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continued from page 1 •.. 
lhis seriously :ind really atone, 
while Olhcrs will miss the blessing 
or atonement. and the meaning will 
go over lhcir hc:ids," she said. 
Enoch Muhammad, lhc founder 
of the Black Think Timk, which 
organired lhc program for lhc Holy 
Day of Atonement for lhe 
Carbondale community, said the 
program was organized so all 
African Americans could cleanse 
lhcir sla1e of the wrongdoings since 
lhc Million Man March. 
Muhammad. a junior in educa-
tion adminislration from Chicago. 
said African Americans of all reli-
gions should come together under 
one God for lhc purpose of 1U1ily: 
"Students should become 1r.ore . 
God-centered and believe that God 
is love, and lhal type of love can 
heal lhc wounds we h:ivc inflicted 
upon each othcr,".hesaid. . . 
Muhammad srud those things are 
unemployment, violcncc and drugs. 
"We arc here to rake back our 
communities," he said. 
Richard Hayes. a former admin-
istrator of SIUC Judicial Affairs, 
said he did not at!Clld lhc Million 
Man Marrh but wa'I glad for the 
opportunity Wednesday to join the 
community. · . 
1bis is for lhc oonccpt or work-
ing togelha, and people seem lO be 
· . ~I I am IeJning 
that it is good to be 
black, anc;\ I should 
be thankful for 
being black: 1 I' 
Daily Egyptian 
McGo~ ~d she-~ght ~~, 
lwo sons, Alexander and Ricky, to 
the.event bccausc·she believes it, 
was important that they auaxl , · 
"God is here, and that's very 
. important lo me because I know 
_. through him all lhings are possible," 
. Erica McGowan said. : . -
"I want my children to know thal 
:. if black people make an ecron to 
i. unite, WC Clil MVC a positive effect 
on our fulllre." , · Alexa1ider McGmoon, 
Holy Day of Atonement · 
participmit 
Eight-year-old Alexander 
McGowan, who recited a poem for 
the event titled -'"Negrotudc." said : 
---------- he wasgbl hismolhcrbrougbthim 
po.tjlivc.,. Hayes said. lO lhc cclc.bration. 
. "This is a very good wrnouL,. .· . "I'm cxdtr:1 lO be here." he said. 
'Abool70pooplell1lCIX1cdthefcs,;. "I'm learning thal il is good to be 
tivitics ~ and although they . blade. a'ld I should be thankful for • 
had diffcn:nl reasons for cclebral- being blade." 
Ing, many agreed that 1U1ity wa,; the Thirteen-year-old. Ricky 
primary reason for participating in McGowan said lhe event helped 
the celebration. . . . him to realize wbcrc he came from 
Rashad Jackson, a j1U1ior in busi- and presented po.tjlivc role models 
ncss management from Chicago for him to rcla!c to. . 
and a member or lhc Black Think Nl'm proud of the black men 
· Tank. said he believes one of bcnc- , here, and I want lc:idcrship. a good . , 
fits or the day was maldng peace example and guidance from older: ; 
with one's self. . . . · black men." he said. · 
wrm cclebrnling this day \0 unify One of I.hose men, Ridlanl Dyer, 
with my lxulhers and sistas and to _ . a senior in history from Chicago. 
· get some spiritual cncourngemcnt," spoke al lhc program about being a 
Jackson said. • soldier and being willing to die for 
Erica McGowan, a senior in what one believes in. Dyer said the 
dothing and textiles from Chicago. atoocmcnl~ na end m lhc Holy 
said she thinks AfriCIIl Americans . Day.of AtoocmcnL . 
should make an cffon lO become NI will continue to atone ruid 
more unified because il is po.tjlivc unite with my people because there 
for the African-American culture. · is strength in numbers," Dyer sail 
DRUNKDRIVING DOESN'T ; 
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS .. 
; Nicholas Esposito, killtd <kt. 13, 
l~J at 8:tSprrL , . . . . 
TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR KENNY KARLVE 
DECEMBER 7 • CALL 549-8221 ·. 
Next time )'llllr frie~ insists on 
drivin~ drunk, do.whatever it takes to 
atop him. Because if he ki\15 lnnocent 
people, how will )'OU !ive wi•h yourself! 
Fltl[NOS DON'T LET rRICNOS DRIVE DRUNK-" 
l'naay, uctooei- 10, D7u 
C u .s. ~ ~e~fs or/ter~or~st policy 
The Washlngtoo Post . • ' lciiis - would prove more c!fcc~ . 
· live than traditional diplomatic 
WASHINGTON~The Clinton tools !\Uch as sanctions and boy-
adminislration, increasingly frus- . cous against governments the St.'llc . 
trated in its cCfons lO thwan taror- Department considers terrorism 
ism· in •the ,Middle -East, is :sponsors.-SomeU.S.offici.'llsron-
considcring a more-activist policy , tend that the main threat now ·. 
tha_l co~ld include pre-emptive· comes from a murky. network of 
strikes and expan_dcd cove!l .home-grown, privatelY. financed 
countcr:lcmlr opcrauons, accord- • and largely independent groups 
ing to senior U.S. offJcials.' • ... , '. · forming a kind orinlcmational ~tcr-
Bul U.S. s~gisls are divided rorislS' Internet, ":in lhc words or 
. over whether terror-sanctioning onccxix:n. Thedctxiteovcrhowto 
·. states or independent terrorist combat terrorism comes amid. 
groups should be the primacy tar• ch.'lrge3 from Republican prcsidcn• 
gets or more-aggressive. U.S; tial candidate Bob Dole and his 
action. Officials also disagree over pany that the Clinton administra-
whethcr military action - an lion h:is been too soft on Middle 
option fraught with po1enlial prob- East sla!C spon501S or terrorism. 
House 
.. amtinlL~ from page 1 
Bernhardt said. "We also have 
actors who are being trained. These 
are not just a group of people lrying 
to scare folks; they do have cxpcn: 
aicc pcrf onning and do have train-
and make contacts wilh people ing a~ aclors." 
involved in theater throughout lhc For Jennifer Murphy, a senior in 
COIUILl'y. . theater from Centralia. building the 
The theater group's haunted haunted house was a way to bring 
house is built diffcrcntly than some people _in the Theater Department 
more traditional haunted houses, togelha. . . . . . 
LaFl:unboy said. . • -. "You look around you and walk 
NWith most haunted houses I from room toroom. Yousccac'.:irs 
have been to, it is what you do not and lcChnicians all wooong togcth• 
sec lhal scares you," LaFlamboy "M h ·11. "I · · said. "With this haunted house, il is er, urp y s:u . l IS ruce to sec 
what you do sec lhal scares you." , ~p?Y everyone came o~t to 
LaFlamboy said people can . LaFlamboy said lhe·_work the 
expect to i;cc a swamp with real .•. ,_ • 
water, mad scientists and other st""'-'•L'i put mto the lrau.-ited house 
lb" th: · · was almost the S.'lmc amount 1hey 
mgs al would scare anybody. put into a production for the 
He said there is a special path just Theater DcparuncnL 
for children because the adult path He said the studcnL~ are n:spon• 
is !!f> ros:;from a family of seven; sihle ror tlic entire project. 
and I know lhal what my brother "The work outweighs the work 
and I want to sec in a haunted we do in plays al McLeod bccm.~ 
house is much different than what, the effort resides solely on stu-
. say, my little si~tcr wants to sec," den~" ~boy said: "There arc 
L'I.Flamboy said. "The children's no big prod~on mccttngs to de~: 
room is more of a happy. cclebra-. , . cgate and distnbute l11e work. ll L~ 
lion or Halloween tl1al features a . jll~tstudcnL<;." . , ., . .' ,.'. J 
witch giving out candy and is not · ~1urphy said it may have been 
: a.~ frightening." · . qmte a bit of work. but the effort 
· l..'lFl:unboy said the paih for wasfun.Shesaidp.:oplecru1exJU."l 
adulls Y.iU not be 50 1ilca,;.,nL . . a good time when tl1Cy go through, 
"With lhe adult path we are but they will be very scircd when 
doing everything WC Clll to gel into they gel OUL ' . 
your mind and scare· people,". : MPcople will come away from the 
LaFlamboy said. -rltis is not a haunlcd hou.~ kicking, screaming 
bunch of silly little slllpid roiff." - and fl:tilin&-," Murphy said. "The 
Bcmhanlt said theater students timid nca1 not apply." 
arc :Ible lO build a fairly elaborate . 
haunted house lhal will scare pco-, . , The l1aunttd ·house is open 
pie bcclusc the theater department Fridav 1l1TOugh Sunday and · Oct. 
has many resources the students . 25- ,;ct. 31. It is optn .5 pJTL to 9 
can use. . _. . · .. • · p.m. on the weekdays, noon ·to 9 
"W~ b:ivc ~ lO the types of p.m. on Sa1urdays and noon to 5 
matenals that 1t lakes t_o make ·p.m. on Sundays. Admission is $3 
something like a haunlcd house," fo~cluld_ren and$4fortU!ulls.' 
.._-,_. .... J,_,_,-, .,--L!-~ 
CURTIS K. OIASl - The Daily fg1pri;m 
Jrff Grotrva11I (left), ,1 first yrar law studmt from Kn11kakee, and 
second year law st11de11ts Erica Sanders (center), and Je1111ifcr 
Phi11ps,fro111 Du Quoin, watd, the 11rcside11/ial debate at Gatsby's 
II Wednesday night. 
National debate 
spurs local politics 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Government/Politics Editor 
Eric-.i Sanders and her friends 
stood around a bar Wcdncsdav 
night not to get drunk but t~ 
watch President Bill Clinton and 
Republican presidential candi-
date Bob Dole debate. 
-Amidst the bccr and popcorn. 
Sanders and about 150 other 
Collc2c and Law School 
Dcmo~rnts talked politics and 
watched the second presidential 
debate. 
··Events like these get people 
interested in politics," Sanders. a 
second-year law student from 
Centralia. said. •'The debates 
allow people to understand the 
iss1ies." 
Du:ing the presidential debate, 
loc-.il parties mixed politics with 
pleasure as they watched the 
debates and supported the candi-
dates, while also mllying cam-
paign workers. Local candidate.~ 
also attendee! the watches. 
Party members watched as 
Dole took aim at Clinton in the 
second and last debate of the 
campaign. 
Hamilton Arendscn, College 
Democrat president. said he 
thought the debate went well. 
"Dole had a few attempts lo 
strike at Clinton," Arcndsen. a 
WHEN· DRINKING; 




senior in speech communil-ation 
fmm MJdison. Wis .• said ... But I 
thought the crowd was unre-
sponsive:· 
The debate wa.s in a to\\'ll•hall 
meeting fonnat in which the gcn-
er.il public wa.~ able to ask ques-
tions. The televised debate wa.~ 
:it the University of San Diego. 
Jeff Gmtevant. a llrst-vcar la\\ 
student from Kankakee~ said he 
came to watch the deb:itc ·with 
fellow DcmocrJLS. 
··1 alw:iy~ say I vote for the 
beM person:· Grotevant said. 
..That person is always a 
Democrat." 
About 35 College Republicans 
and local party members were 
too busy saning campaign litera-
ture to closely watch the debate 
at the county party headquarters. 
281 W. Walnut St. 
Andy Volpert, College 
Republican president. said the· 
Republicans took the opportuni-
ty to prepare campaign mailings 
and talk cam;,aign strategy dur-
ing the event. • 
Nate Newcomb, a junior in 
political science from Ccntmlia. 
said the campaign is not o\'er 
until Nov. 5. 
··1 think Dole surprised many 
by gelling down,.;., the character 
issue, .. Newcomb .said ... I think 
America has questions [about 
Clinton's character]." 
Oh~,~ ....... :i •• ,.,,,,, ~---~-·. ,,...... 
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i Chiiti~~: ki{,~/'dJY~'tS~ heraag~. 
Los Ang<:les Times ' · .· There arc many versions of what For a moment - and not the first 
. -ffis to be'Chinese.'About a fifth of -- biuer. rivals united agairista 
HONG KONG-,-Un4er. the dis~ the world's popu)ation _,,.: including common foe. In this case..,.. and nol 
tant;gaze of Queen Elizabeth !rs most of the.l.2biHion people in. ·the first--the-foe was Japan.·. . 
ponrait'on a shelf in Alben Ko's '.< China and the estirrialcd 30 million ''.Only the· Japanese could have 
·. office, a plaster bust of Mao Tsea · ''ovcrseas:Chinese'.' in ·t09'coun-· brougl:lt so much_sliow of nat_ional 
. lung rubs sho_ulders \vith a: replica· :,; tries pround the ·world, -including unity ·amon·g the· Chinese," said' 
of the Gcx}dess of Democracy, sym- · , Hong Kong.,,,- <!:fC coJ!s/dercd eth, _ Wang, 66; the autlior·or 20 books, 
bot: of the· '1989 protests in nic Chinese. . . · most qealirig wi~ the· question of 
'TiW}:irimeri Square.,, ·. ·.' . -~ • · · But differences iri dia_lect, rcli 0 what it means to be Chint:SC. . 
Colonialist. <::onimunist~ demo- · gion; ideology and cuisine divide . "We arc all Chinese in the way 
crat: 11tisjumblcd iconography of the greaier Chinese nation ai•lcast· that Westerners are Western;" 
China's past rcflccL,; the conundrum · as much as different languages, rcli- : Wang s:µd in a telcph_one,interview 
· of ~o's identity. Being Chinese;_. gious d~nominations;: cultures and from Austr:ilia;· where he is prof cs--
in or outside Qlina..;... isn't simple: cuisines divide Western Europe; . sor em~ritus'of Far Eastern h_isiory 
And Ko, Ii vi rig in British· Hong· . "China is really multinational- at Australian NationaJ_ lJniversity. 
Kong in the months before China . almost like :i continent itself- like, '.•You may be '.American or English 
reclaims the territory, has found it's • Europe," said Wang· Gungwu; a· or French or German. but if you are 
often contradictory. After the Singapore-based-scholar who has asked if you iqlrcscnt that civiliza-
bloody army crackdown on the __ spent a lifetime studying the.-.· tionknownasWcs'ierncivilh:ation;'. 
Tiarianmcn Square deinonsirators. · Chinese diaspora. · " . you _wouJd agree th:!i yoii do. I think 
Ho, then a student in Canada, s.Jid · But as the recent furor over dis0 · China is a bit like that for those v.•ho 
he considered - and rejected.- puted Japanese-held islands, iii the · call themseh-es Chinese. . . . 
geu~ng a Canadian pa.~spon. · '. - - .. • • East China Sea demonstratedi there I ' ; fllterc is a high 'degree ofabstrac! 
\'I: didnlt feel like I belongeif is ·also,something• about bejrig tion both in the West and in China."· 
there:· he .said. .. rm Chinese." Chinese that transcends geographic When Hong Kong actiyist David 
• Better to face an uncertain future borders and ideological differences.· 'Ch;ui Yuk-cheung drowned· while 
in a China-controlled Hong Kong. Joining hands in protest against the attempting to P.lace the rcd>fiag of 
Ho rca~oncd, than lo live as a for- erection of a lighthouse on one of the PeopJe's Republic· of Ch_ina on 
eigner :ibroad. . _ the rocky Diaoyu Islands by the the "occupied" Diaoyu island, he 
111e People's Liberation Army right-wing Japan .Youth Federation became a martyr for Greater China. 
may have forestalled or even killed were Communist mainlanders. ·ms martyrdom stretches across 
his dreams for :i _democratic China. overseas anti-Communist dissi- vast expanses of territory and imag-
But it did not dim what he felt dcnL~. Taiwanese Nationalists and ination. reaching from the narrow 
defined him most - his sense of Taiwane.~e scpamtisLs. Hong Kong "hutongs" of old Beijing to the 
being Chine.,;c. democrats and Chine.,;c Americans. broad avenue.~ of Monterrey Park. 
S!1C. Concerts,Presents --..~- ~ 
SO Ni vo·, l,T 
With Special Guests:·o. 
/Jiff Sand'f: and Jiu v/,L'f Rtte IJCJ'ft· 
Tnesd11iy, l\lov. _ t9,:.J996~-- , 
s·hryoclf AµIUt9riUD1; 
8:00pm, 
$11.00 reserved s.eating 
Tickets on sale Friday, _Oct 18 
· 8:00am · . 
Available at Student Center Central 'licket Office, 
Disk Jockey in University Mall and_ at the door 
or more information call the SPC office at 536:-
3393 • 
. No checks please · 
No cameras or l'009rding devices llllowed 
·.SHLJ.:c CAREER 
INFORMATION'N~GHT. 
Sunday €ktober 20' . · 
•Mis~ouri,Rooip --: ~:00 p.m. 
Casual Attire 11. Refreshments iforved; 
· Call·Uhi\iersity.C.areerServkes {453' .. 1043) · 
for o~;campusiitlterviews ~ Oftb~er'21 
·. ··. · .. •;' ... ' 
, > 
·.: 
,, . · .... ,;· ._·•·. ·, .. - •. •' 





during game half time 
The new 1996 Homecoming 
king and queen will be crowned 
in a ceremony during half time 
of the Saluki football game 
Salllrday. The gwre starts at 1:30 
p.m. 
There are five candidates for 
Homecoming king and four can~ 
didates for Homecoming queen. 
CARBONDALE 
Miss Eboness pageant 
will be held Saturday 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fmtemity is 
having its 25th annual Miss 
Eboness pageant at Shryock 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Salllrday a~ 
pan of the Homecoming festivi-
ties. 
The pageant's purpose is to 
showcase the talent of African-
American SlUC women. 
Eight women will compete for 
the title of Miss Eboness and a 
S700 scholarship. 
CARBONDALE 
Pulliam gets lights to 
ce:lebrate anniversary 
The clock tower of Pulliam 
Hall will be lit at 7:30 p.m. 
Satnrday during a ceremony on 
the southeast la\· • 
The ceremony is part of the 
Alumni Association's 100-year 
anniversary and SIUC's 
Homecoming weekend. 
More than S50,000 was 
raised by the Alumni 
Association to install flood-
lights and musical chimes in the 
45-year-old clock tower. · 
WASIIlNGTON. D.C 
Tests suggest TWA crash 
mechanical failure 
WASHINGTON-Extensive 
metallurgical tests conducted on 
wreckage of TWA Flight 800 
suggest that the Boeing 747 
cr.ished as a result of a JOOChanical 
malfunction and not because of an 
explosive device, according to 
=ior air safety and Jaw enforce-
mem investigators in the cao;e. 
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AA"'ITTI B"-RR .....: The 0,Ji/}' Empti;in 
Bmd Bush:a dr11tist from Collinsville, cleans 4-ymr-old Markkia's teeth Thursday moming at SIUC 
Head Start as par/ oj a free dc11/nl visit l1y Bm Pro Inc. . · 
Head Start provides children with dental vlsits 
B Julie Rendleman tor for SlUC Head S.tart. said the visited children at al} of SIUC's l·r Egypfan Reporter bubblegumisafluondetreatment Head Stan cenle~ m Johnston 
ar Y 
I 
the children receive along with the City, Henin, Mwphysboro and the 
A 4-year-old girl at SIUC Head 
Stan sits in a chair looking into a 
Barbie mirror to dii;tract beT from 
the scenario that can stn"ke fear into 
little children eveiywhere-ri visit 
to the dentist -
"The dentist tickled my teeth," 
Calbondale resident Marikka said 
Marikka visited the dentist for 
the first time Thursday al SIUC 
Head Start thanks to a state pro-
gram called Bru Pro Inc. 
Manlcka said the dentist, Brad 
Bush of Collinsville, was fun and 
was not seal)' at all. 
"He was nice," she said 'The 
bubble gum was good." , 
However, another student dis-
agreed with Marikka about the 
taste of the bubble gum. 
'The bubble gum was nasty," 
Adrian, a 5-year-old from 
Calbondale, said "It did not taste 
like bubble gum. It tastcq like dirt." 
Mary Tatham, health coordina-
free teeth cleaning and visual one on campus. 
checkup. . Tatham said about 225 children 
"lf it is found that the children were given the free dental exams 
have cavities, then the dentist here Tu~sday, Wednesday and . 
refers them to their local dentist,". Thwroay at SIUC Head Start 
she said ' · · · · "For most of them, it is the first · 
Tatham said as partoftheSIUC time visiting the dentist," Bush 
Head Stan program; a'child 1b · said 'Thiswayll'le clilldren are at 
required' to have a yearly dental school atlQ ~th their fri~/• . 
exam; She said this is the first yi;ar • · Bush 5.a11l by perfo!'.Jlll11g the 
Head Start has taken advantage of checkups, be has I~ how to. 
the free dentahisits by the Bill Pro speak \\'i!fl_ <;hildren. . . . 
Inc. · · · · . . "Some·. of these children are 
Bush, one of the dentists worl(- frightened ai first," he said. "We · 
ing with Bru Pro Inc., said the Jim:- lake three or four at a time so the ' 
. gram is funded by Medicaid childrencanvolunteerandseeeach 
money to ensure that Illinois qill- other go, and that usually helps 
dren are getting dental checl..-ups. with their (cars." ·. . . , 
"Biu Pro is actually a go- Bush srud props also can help 
between for the schools and· the . ease a child's fears: , 
dentists" he said · · Marikka said she was. scared of 
Bush.said Bru Pro conlacts den- thti dentist at first but not after she 
lists to go to scliools and examine 53\1 the Barbie mirror:· · 
children. He said they travel all Adrian said despite the bubble. 
around Southern Illinois. gum, she did not mind the dentist's 
· Tatham said this month, a dentist visit · · 
GtBE·r~·q'"'-est 
; fo.ri special: 
,._~~~ntj~11ding 
By Christopher Miller 
Daily Egyptiati Reporter 
;. _c·oa;~. ~bi~, Bisexual~. and 
· Friends members expressed dlSllp-
, pointrnent after the Undergraduate 
'. · Srtident Gciveminent senate voted 
; 'against their funding request at 
· :Wednesday~s_ meeti_ng. .- · 
USG di:nied a request from 
GLBF, who had s_ought S300 from 
i. USG's special-event fund to cover 
: part of the group's expenses for 
-attending an AIDS event earlier 
this month in Washington, D.C. 
, . Mike . Klein, a College of 
· Agriculture senator, said this is the 
first time a funding bill ijas been 
defeated in 1-1/2 years. · 
The senate approved the special 
event requc.~ts of the Association 
for Computing Machinery for 
SJO0, the Hellenic Student 
Association for $50 and the Vanity 
Fashion Fair Models for S250 in an 
omnibus bill, which is a package 
of legislation that passes with a sin-
gle vote. 
Funding requests are made to the 
USG Finance Committee and then 
presented to the senate,·where a 
two-thirds vote is required to pass 
the requests. 
Anthony Buie, finance commit-
tee chainnan, said the senate seems 
to have singled out the GLBF 
request He said if the senate ques- · 
tions one bill, it should question all 
the bills. 
"It disappoints me that no other 
bills received any backlash except 
this one," he said "I don't think it 
was consistent" · . · 
Jason Leers, a Thmnpson Point 
senator,-said he wanted the other 
funding requests discussed, ~ut the 
passage· oHhe omnibus caused 
confusion about t_he procedure 
among, several senators including 
himself. 
Leers said if a similar request for 
fiindirig was made by an American 
Indian student group to cover the 
cost of a trip; be would vote against 
it if it did not benefit all students. 
... Jeff Lucas, a GLBF member, 
said the group sent out infonnati_on. 
to any campus organization that 
wished to attend the event He said 
. GLBF went to Washington, D.C., 
· as SIUC delegates and to present a 
program on AIDS to the campus 
later this sem~ter. 
J}p_inion· 
~ l]~if.4~!A{ ... 1------
latino march spatk 
for Hispani_c: unify·· 
Some detractors of last Saturday's Latino march in 
Washington, D.C. say the event was not a "success." They 
cite the lower-than-expected turnout as an indication that the. 
march was a letdown. 
They also contend that the mari::h's timing was ineffective 
because Congress had already completed its legislative ses-, 
siQn. During that session, landmark legislation affecting, 
immigration laws and Welfare was passed that outraged 
much of the Hispanic community .• Because,this legislation, 
was a done deal, critics say, the march came too late to have 
any real positive effects. 
These critics are wrong. 
Although the unofficial turnout of 30,000 people was 
nowhere near the pre-march estimate of 100,000, the march 
served as a starting point for the unification of Latinos to 
take on the problems they face in this nation. 
That unification is not an easy task considering the diver-
sity of Latinos in the United States. Rep. Ed Pastor, D-Ariz., 
and head of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus, a!)tly poii:it-
cd !iUt this diversity; noting that there arc Mexican 
Americans in California and the Southwest, Puerto Ricans 
and Dominicans in New York and the Northeast, and Cuban 
Americans in Florida. 
With these groups concentrated at three comers of the 
nation, uniting them to fight problems they all race seems to 
be a good, if not necessary idea at any point in time. And the·• 
problems Hispanic Americans face as a group arc indeed 
serious. 
A U.S. Census Bureau rcp_ort states that 11.8 percent of 
the Hispanic'population who are more than 25 years old have. 
less than' a fifth-grade c·ducation. This'is a solid improve: 
mcnt over the 1983 )nark of 15.6 percent for the same stat is- ; 
tic. It still falls far short of the the 0.8-pcrcent figure for: 
non-Hispanic whites in 1993, however. , .' 
Hispanics are more likely to be unemployed than non-
Hispanic whites. Hispanics also earn less than whites, even ' 
among year-round, full-time workers, according to the report. · 
In addition, the report :;talcs that one of every six people 
living in poverty in 1992 was of Hispanic origin, despite the 
fact that Latinos made up only 8.9 percent of the population 
at that time. . . · 
These problems show that there is much work to be done 
before the Latino community as a whole reaches a point 
where it enjoys the prosperity of the rest of this nation. 
In light of these problems, any attempt to pull the Latino 
community together to look for solutions should be consid-
ered a "success." · 
Accident should be 
reminder for.-cyclists 1 
Complaints.about bicyclists riding too.fast on this campus 
seem to be a· never-ending tradition at SIUC. This is because 
many of the complaints arc perfectly justiited. Scores of stu-
dents have had their pleasant between-class walks interrupt-
ed by a cyclist yelling "on_ your right" just milliseconds 
before he or she whizzes.inches away from the pedestrians' · 
bodies. . . 
These rushed cyclists can be more than annoying, howev-
er. Wednesday's collision between a bicycle and minivan 
illustrates that riding too fast can be life threatening as well. 
Witnesses of the incident say the rider was moving too fast to 
avoid smacking the turning minivan. 
Don't be stupid. Ride bikes at a rcac;onab1e speed to respect· 
the safety of yourself and others. 
Friday, October 18, 19~6 ·· (4' 
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·Movie goers should be quiet 
On Wednesday, Oct. 16, I went 
to the open.ing of Spike Lee's ,"Get 
on the Bus," and by the end of 
movie, I was reduced to tears. Not 
because of Spike's genius, but 
because two of our sisters were 
fighting. . · 
threaten to beat one another up. All 
because one sister wanted the other 
to ·not be so loud during the. movie. 
And the loud sister had the · 
audacity to yell out her black 
Greek organization's call during 
the movie, when it is obvious that 
she has no love or respect for her7 
self, her people or her organiza-
tion .. · · · · 
It is sad that now, because of 
tations of this movie. 
Sister, I alb an adult, and not 
only do I have to go see the mo\'ie 
again because you made me miss a 
very important part, but me and the 
rest of our people have to be chap-
eroned by you-know-who so we 
do not act up during the movie. I 
hope you are proud of yourself. 
Thanks. . 
On the Holy Day of Atonement, 
watching a movie about the 
biggest convocation to unify and 
en-are peace among our people, we 
have- to watch two of our sisters 
call out each other's name nnd 
you, the theater is going to have Brian C. Taylor 
·security for all of the night presen7 ··sophomore, special education 
sitifi ·disrespectful. to minorities 
. . ,. ---,· . . . 
Political satire is a device that ing up. to the .• Republican Therefore, African-American 
utilizes African-Americans in a Convention even more so that the sand Euro-Americans have a uni-
demeaning and disrespectful man- actual com·ention. · versal ancestor. Anl]tropologists 
ncr. It can be very ambiguous and Secondly, your syndicated car~ have indicated that the oldest skelc-
even misleading of the true mes- toon selection depicting an African- tal remains were discovered in 
sage the cartoonist is trying to pof- · American woman opening a door Africa. 
tray. titled "Welfare Reform" only to The King James Bible indicates 
In speech communication, we have another door titled "Jobs" that that Adam and Eve were the first 
say a sender sends :he message and leads to.a cliff certainly must be -nan and woman. I know Eve was 
a receiver gets the message and· · painting out that welfare reform is not at the welfare reform door .. -
replies through feedback. ineffective'. . · After all, without the original sin, 
For example, a cartoon concern- Does it imply that there aI1.: more no one would be looking for a job 
ing rent-a-black demonstrated an African-American women on wel- anyway. God has given out all the 
accurate description of the fare than anJone else? handouts of oxygen, water, trees 
Republican National Convention · Is the fact that she is holding her and animals, and He does not com-
according to all who either attend- head back imply that she is proud plain about his heavenly tax dollars 
ed or viewoo this event on televi- to enter this door? Would you pub- · or his heavenly government spend-
sion. lish the nati-Jnal statistics of race . ing. His budget is always balanced. 
· However,· this does not address and sex on welfare?, · · .1 wonder how much America 
the fact that Bob Dole attended a:-, . Cartoons _only enter.ain the fears: ·i would owe if they had. to repay 
picriic,:and while at the picnic, he\ , and prejudices of Euro-.Airlericans' 'God for polluting His air with smog 
pushed several Euro-Americans out . who need to stereotype everything and his lakes with chemicals. 
o( the way to take a picture with so they can remain narrow-minded All of this .is in the name of use-
some African-American women in viewing everyone else as inferi- ful technology. Moreover, the real 
who might have been on welfare. or. · parasites would have to reduce all 
Neither does ii take away from In microbiology, we say that nil their gibberish to a more digestible 
the fact that Dole did not attend a prokaryotes and eukaryotes form. · , , · 
meeting with the NAACP. 1be bot- evolved from a common ancestor. 
tom line here is that the cartoon This would include all bacteria and Robert Moore 
may have represented events lead- · · animals. senior, microbiology 
''What we call reality is an agreement 'that pco- "The family you come from isn't as imponant 
pie have arrived at to make life more livable." us the family you're going 10 have." 
"""'."Loise Ncvelson · ""'."'"Ring Lardner 
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Op_/Ed 
:>.1it:; F~:undan 
-Thursday, October 18, 1996 
Public paddling· heats prison; 
The other night. my girlfriend 
and I had an interesting debate 
about corporal !)Unishment. It stan-
ed out over the public caning of the 
then 18-year-old r-.tichnel Fay in 
Singapore a couple of years ago. 
Fay was an American Jiving in 
Singapore with his mother and got 
arrested for spray painting several Here in the United States. how- their actions. And while I-com> .__ ____ ~"""""'----~---.... ------------'"""":----,~~--~ 
l\1erccdcs-Benz automobiles. ever, we Jack the crime-preventing ,, pletely agree with those.who advo- -
Biir deal •. right? Well. in demographic and cultural condi- cate ·improved · · education, .' 
Singapore it was. In fact. Fay was· lions present in Singapore and , vocational training, counseling and. 
the first person ever to be punished Hong Kong....:. like a homogeneous outward-bound· programs for- trou-
undcr the country's Vandalism Act. population. highly restrictive immi- · bled teens and young adults, I also 
Fay's punishment consisted of gration policies, strong family units think that if they break the law. they. 
six powerful lashes on his bare ass and social pressure to confom1, · should publicly have their asses 
with a sopping-wet bamboo shaft. - Given our tenacious belief in paddled. · • 
By al! accounts. this was a fairly individuality and rampant crime , · 1l1c upshot of having public pad-: 
sc,·cre punishmen1. Some ha,·e rate, corporal punishment might dling for minor crimes is that 
argued that it was politically moti- · have greater efficacy here th:m in·• offenders actually will lie punished 
,·ated. And it may have been, but Singapore. · , for their actions. and the enormous, 
that docs not change the fact that One of the problems with petty -:ost of maintainin~ j_uvcnile dct~n-
Fay committed a crime in a count!)'. .cnrp~in.thc UnitcdStates.i~ there.is, i Jl,~P,ccnte~ and mm_imum secunty 
where it was \'Cl)' likely thai were \'en• little that is punitive. about , p_risbns - ·and the mmate.~ the;,1-' 
he caught. he would get his tail punishment. selves - will be significantly 
flavcd. Once convicted of a petty crime, reduced. 
~1y girlfriend lamented that sentences range from supervision The sa,•ings could be spent on 
Fay·s punishment simply didn't fit and public service to sholl stays in improving education. parenting 
his crime: it wa.~ entirely too severe. jail. The parents of suburban kids skills and programs to thwan crim-
and anyway, he wa~ an American! often can afford decent lawyers , inal activitv. 
I don't know if it is her maternal who can plea bargain with state's While s~cial workers and psy-
instinct popping out or her tr:iining anorneys for lesser charges. and chologists may disagree' with the · 
in social work or simply some cog- judges tend to be lenient on first- . use of corporal punishment, they 
niti\'e difference between men and time offenders with white face.~ and cannot disagree with our crime-. ~:.... 
women. but I don't see anything well-dressed family members by problem. _ '~ 
wrong with Fay's punishment. their side. And building more prisons just 
given the cultural differences On the other side of the tracks. doesn't seem to be the solution. 
bctweer. Singapore and the United the oppressively poor and those 
States. without oppo11unity find a stint in 
Surprisingly. the low crime rate jail almost refreshing. Three square 
in cane-wielding Singapore is vir- meals a day, clean clothes. a bed. 
tually the same as that of Hong sanitary showers and toilets, a 
Kong, where corporal punishment weight room. TV and videos and 
is not practiced. people to hang out with make for 
The evidence suggests that an attractive retreat from the brutish 
demographic and cultural similari- realitie.~ of surviving on the street. 
tics between the two city-states best In either case. the disincentive for 
explains their Jack of crime and not committing crime is absent: people 
the threat of caning. are simply not held responsible for 
on Thursday, -
October. _24th, at 
_8:00 p.m. 
· .. $40 Includes ticket 
& t~ansp~rtation 
Bus will leave-the 
. · front of the· 
• Student Center 
at4!30 
' -. 'JL:;" i f .· ~:/L:•ti! 1 : .. ~,•",t-~:ift'i :i:..:t(tl'Jtj j·i!t~, 
.Sweetest Day exploits 




; J,anuarg !-:10 
1997 
because ofthai. people are going to -' would place tables throughout the 5. Tell-Professors~ What-You-
scramble all over town looking for city where different shots of alco- . Think Day: Studcnl~ arc given one 
some kind of card or flowers to buy hol would be waiting for everyone day to tell profe.,sors what they real-
for their so-called loved one simply who pa~sed by. Needles.~ to say. no ly think of th~m with no worries. 
because the calendar told them to. - one would be allowed 10 drive.: · For example, if a professor keeps , , Ski 3 differe_nt mourtalns for one great price! , 
Honestly, why does thjs day even , . 2. Give-Police-Tickets Day: telling student~ about how bad their (Breckenridge, Keys_ to_._ n_e.,. & Arapaho-; .Bashi) _ 
exist? A burich of florists probably .People are given one day 10 write grammar is, the student could tell · • 
goltogethcrand dedded they needs a., many tkkets to give to police ·, that professor that- n'? one really ' .. $299, Includes 5 nigh~~ lo~qing at Beaver Run Resort 
ed another way to boost sales dur- officers a~ they "".mt, and they'all c:ires about his.or lier opinion. _ ·, '(_th_e pn-mler 5 kl l~/sld out rc,s_ oft ¢'.tile area) & 4 day Ifft tlc~-
ing the falt Because of that. we gel have lo be adhered to. Sweetest Day ha, got to be one of- -
thisdaywhereromanccha,bccnso ·3. Hate Day: We have Sweetest the weirdest ideas ever. Bin you· ' ·. ttto all three mountains. 
CO'!Jmercialized that it lqsesall- Day. so we shouJd;hav~ a day know something--' ii worked;And • \ Et!;h con_-~-o has~a fi~pla_-~! fu_ll·k_i~h;n wi_.mlc,~_f!.V_.e_/p_H_ll_ate 
meaning; _ where people buy cards for others, . if that day. worked; then J·don't see · ' · · · · ' & 2 !;, th - · And if people can put this day, on_ they truly hate. One such card could• , why the alx>ve days would not wor!- · ,' · '. · l,alc;ony, ~ !;~_r-oorns . a roO!l1S'. .'., > _ · · 
the calendar, then I am going l_o pro-'. .. read, .. , really, do hate YDI!!. Hope' . a., well! A_n_d sooner or)ater,;niaybe ·:. Re~ort'tia~. 2 pools; 7::ou'~bo~· li~!,s, s~~~i. Fltne~~ 4ri~r., 
pose some other days that \\'e really . you get hit by _a truck on the way to_' : WC. would .just chuck: th_e \\'hole t '.: H}: hole. mln!,gdlf. ? rdsi?urants; & live entertainment dail~. : 
need and that \Ve really shoul~ con-, · .. work.you-lousy piece of wa~te!". . dnmn'ca)endar into thi tmsh.,•Who. ;·' " . . . ' '' ' . . ' . .. -· 
sider making 'official holidays; .. ' . 4: Nudity Day; I think this speaks~· needs special days;'aiiyw.iy? ':7 . I· .•: 'sign i,jp'1~_tl-i~):iPC o/fice .Brd fl~;r St!lll~nt Ccnt:er, 
. - - - -. - - . . . . .:, · ,. :, ·. t,(-(:·:.. ~ / 1 ,. ·:o~call 536·3393.fyrmgre'info~.atlon.,, · 
_____ ..._. - -• • ---·--- C •J 
1 --·------•·-·•'-· - .. -----··-----·- - -- ' • - ·------
6) NEWS 
Atonemen.t 
continued from ,xige 1 •. 
this seriously and really atone, 
while others will miss the blessing 
or atonement. and the meaning will 
go over their bcoos.," she said. 
Enoch Muhammad, the founder· 
of the Black Think T:mk, which 
organin:d the program for the Holy 
Day of Atonement for the 
Carbondale community, said the 
program was organized so all 
African Americans could cleanse 
their sL11e of the wrongdoings since 
tlx: Million Man March. 
Muhammad, a junior in educa-
tion administration from Chicago, 
said African Americans of all reli-
gions should <XllIIC together tmdcr 
one God for the l'llfPOSC of unity. 
"Students should become 11:ore 
God-cenlacd and believe that God 
is love, and that type of love can 
heal the wounds we have inflicted 
upon each other,". be said. . . 
Muhammad said those things arc 
mx:mploymcnt. violence and drugs. 
"We arc here to take back our 
communities," be said. 
Richan! Hayes, a former admin-
istrator of SIUC Judicial Affairs, 
said be did not a!!end the Million 
Man March but wa.~ glad for the 
opportunity Wednesday to join the 
community. . 
· "This is _for the conccpl of wodc-
ing together, and people seem ~ be 
. II . ·-
. . I am learning 
that it is good to be 
black, ancl I should 
be thankful for 




two som, Alcxandcr and Ricky, to. 
the event bccause'she believes it 
~ important tha1 they attend. ... · / 
"God is here, and that's very 
important to me because I know 
through him all things are possible," 
· Erica McGowan said. •. 
. "I want my chiJdn:n to know that 
if black people make an effort to 
· unite, we can have a po5itivc effect 
on our future." · 
Eight-year-old Alexander. · Holy Day of Atonement · 
participant McGowan, wbo recited a poem for 
lhe event titled "Ncgrotudc," said 
---------,,-- bewasgL'KJ his mother brought him 
positive," Hayes said. to !'rma:dx~: be..,_" he r~:d. 
"'Ibis is a very good turnout." . II .J ,...,.._, .,... 
About 70 people aumlcd the res:. . "I'm lcambig that it is good to be 
tivitics program; and although they black, a'ld I should he thankful for 
had different reasons for cclcbrat- being black." 
ing, many agreed that unity was Ux: Thirteen-year-old. Ricky 
primary reason for participating in McGowan said the event helped 
the celebration. . . him to realize where he CllllC from 
Ra.shad Jadcson, a junior in busi• and presented positive role models 
ncss management from Chicago for him to relalc to. . 
and a member or tbc Black Think "I'm proud of the black men 
Tank, said he believes one of bcne- · : here, and I want l~ip, a good .. , 
fits of the day was making peace example and guidance from older. , 
with one's self. . . · black men." he said. 
"I'm cclcbrating this day to unify One of those men. Richanl Dya-, 
with my brothers and sislas and to . a senior in history from Chicago. 
· get some spiritual encouragement," spoke at the program about being a 
Jackson said. _ soklicr and being willing to die for 
Erica McGowan, a senior in what one believes in. Dyer s..iid tbc 
dothing and textiles from Chicago. atoremcnt docs not end oo the Holy 
said she thinks African Americans Day.of AtoncmcnL 
should make an cffon to. become "I will continue to atone and 
more unified because it is positive unite with my people bcclusc Ux:re · 
for the African-American culture. is strength in numbers," Dyer said. 
~\r .. -
DRUNl<DRIVING DO-ESN'T ; 
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS •. 
; Nicholas Esposita, kil/td Oct. 13, 
J;;;;J at 8:l?Spm. 
TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR KENNY KARLVE 
DECEMBER 7 • CALL 549-8221 . 
Next time yuur friend insists on 
drivin!f drunk, do whatever It takes to · 
stop him. Be<:ause if he kills innocent 
people, how will you !r.-e wi•h yoursell? 
. p!ICNDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK,11 
Friday, October 18, 1996 
U~S.)>eefs· up'.tenori_st policy 
The Washington P~t . ; !ems - would pro~c more effec-
tive than traditional diplomatic 
WASHINGTON-Toe Clinu,r; ,toots such as sanctions and boy-
administration, inacasingly frus- cous against govanmcnts Ux: S1a1e 
trnted in its efforts to thwart taror• Department considers terrorism 
ism· in ,the ,Middle -East,- is ·sporu;ors. SomcU.S.officialscon-
considcring a more-activist policy ,tend that the main threat now · 
that could include prc~cmptivc· comes from a murky. network of 
strikes and .expanded. co_vcrt .home-grciwn, privatelY. financed 
countcr-lcmlr operations, accord- · and largely indeix:ndent groups 
. ing to senior U.S. officials:•< · fooning a kind ofintcmalional "icr-
But U.S. strategists arc divided rorists' lntcmct," in the words of 
over whether terror-sanctioning onccxpcn. Thcdclxlleovcrhowto. 
. states or independent terrorist combat terrorism comes amid 
groups should be the primary lar· chargc.i from Republican prcsidcn-
gets of morc-aggrcssivc,U.S. tial candidate Bob Dole and his 
action. Officials also ~ over party that tbc Clinton administra-
whethcr military action - an lion bas been too soft on Middle 
option fraught with potential prob- East sta1c sponsors or terrorism. 
House 
contimL~ from ,xige 1 
Bernhardt said. "We also have 
actors _who are being trained. These 
arenotjustagroupofpcople bying 
to scare folks; tbcy do have o:pcri_. 
cncc performing and do have train-
and make contacts with people ing ac; actors." 
involved in theater throughout Ux: For Jennifer Murphy, a senior in 
country. . !heater from Centralia, building the 
The theater group's haunted haunted house was a way to bring 
house is built differently than some people in the Tocatcr Dcpartmcnt 
more traditional haunted houses, · _together. . . . 
LaFl:unboy said. . , . . "You look around you and walk 
"With most haunted houses I fromroomtoroom. Yousccac::irs 
have been to, it is what you do not and technicians all working togcth-
scc that scares you," LaAamboy er," Mwphy said. "It is nice to sec 
said. "With this haunted house, it is the way everyone came out to 
what you do see that scares you." · help." . _ . 
LaFlamboy said people can LaAamhoy said the·. work the 
expect lo r.cc a swamp with real den - the '--·-
water, mad scientists and other Siu ts put mto ummted house 
th' W:L'i almost thc same amount they 
mgs that wotild scarc anybody. put into a production for the 
He said there is a special path ju.c;t Thca1cr Dcp:utmcnL 
for d1ildren bccau.,;c thc adult path • He said the slll<lcnts are respon-
is ~ ro~frum a family of scveri; sihle for tbc entire project. . 
and I know that what my brother "The work outweighs the work 
and I want to sec in a haunted wc do in plays at Mcleod bccau.,;c 
house is much different than what, the effort resides solely on stc1· 
··say, my little si.c;ter wants to sec," den~" LaA:un_boy said: "1bcrc arc 
U\Fl:unhoy s..'iid. '"Tile children's no big prod~~on mcctmgs to de!~ 
·. room is more of a happy cclebra~. , :£ale and ~~butc tl1e wo"':h Le;. 
lion of Halloween tliat fe:uurcs a · JUStstudcnK . . ... 
witch giving out candy and i.-; not · Murphy s.iid it may have been 
. as frightening." quite a bit of work, bu1 the effort 
LaFlamhoy said the path for W:L'ifun.Shcsaidpcoplecancxp,xt 
adulls \\ill not be so 11lca~L · . a good time when tlJCy go through, 
. "With the adult path we arc but they will be very scared when 
doing everything wc can to get into they get ouL . 
· your mind and scare· people," · "People will come away fran the 
LaFlamboy said. 1bis is not a haunted hou.<.e kicking, screaming 
bunch of silly little stupid stuff." · and flailint," Murphy s..iid. "The 
Bcmhanlt said theater students timid need not apply." 
arc able to build a fairly elaborate · 
haunted house that will scare pco-. . TIie /Jaunted· /Jo use is open 
pie because thc theater department _ Fridav through Sunday and Oct. 
has many resources the students ~ 25- f,ct. 31. ll is open 5 p.m. 10 9 
can use. . • · p.m. on t/Je weekdays, noon ·to 9 
"We have access to thc types of p.m. on Sarurdays and ,won to 5 
materials that it takes t_o make· p.m. on Sundays. Admission is $J 
something like a haunted house," _, for clzild_ren and $4 for adulrs. 
~- ~Homec'oming' Bonfire/Pep Rally 
Friday,.Q~tol>er_ 1_8; 1996·· . . 
B:.QO-~:_OOp~ 
Corne jqii:i the· fun in th¢ Aren~. Parking tpt(' 
~- -~ Saturday~()~::?::~:;~~~~ 
~ -- _Downtown Carbondaie>:o·cin'f Miss It! $Pe" . ;., ' . ,;i •• f'lowers .r.rbilidedJ by.,p~µil. Patch.floriSH~· 
:,,1.:;· 'Sppnspred'by SP,C ~.f:s,r,rnore i_Qformation call ttie .SPC Office at 536-3393 ..1 
NEws· 
Jeff Grotcva11t (lefl), ,1 first year law st11de11t from K,mknkee, and 
second year law st11de11ts Erica Sa11ders (cmler), a11d Jen11ifer 
Phipps.from Du Q11oi11, watch llze prcside11tial debate al Gatsby's 
11 Wednesday 11iglzl. 
N'ational debate 
spurs local politics 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Govemmcnt/Poli1ics Editor 
Erica Sanders and her friends 
stood aro_und a bar Wednesday 
night not to get drunk but to 
watch President Bill Clinton and 
Republican presidential candi-
date Bob Dole deba1c. 
.-Amidst the beer and popcorn, 
Sanders and about 150 other 
College and Law School 
Democrats talked politics and 
watched the second presidential 
debate. 
"Events like these get people 
interested in politics," Sanders, a 
second-year la,v student from 
Centralia. said. ••The debates 
allow people to understand the 
iSSllCS." 
D1.uing the presidential debate, 
local parties mixed politics with 
pleasure as they watched the 
debates and supponed the candi-
dates, while also rallying cam-
paign wori:ers: Local candidate.~ 
also attended the watches. 
Party members watched as 
Dole took aim at Clinton in the 
second and last debate of the 
campaign. 
Hamilton Arendsen, College 
Democrat president, said he 
thought the debate went well. 
"Dole had a few attempts to 
strike at Clinton," Arendsen. a 
WHEN; DRINKING; 





:, Drinkin~ and ti~ing can lead to a 
. lc5s of license, a conviction, or-
. even worse. When you drink, get 
senior in spt.-cch communication 
fmm Madison. Wis .. said. "But I 
thought the crowd was unre- -
sponsive." 
1l1e debate was in a to,vn-hall 
meeting fonnat in which the gen-
eral public was able to a~k ques-
. tions. 1l1e tele\iscd debate wa~ 
at the University of San Diego. 
Jeff Grotevant, a first-year la\\ 
student from Kankakee, said he 
came to watch the debate ,vith 
fellow DemocrnL~. 
"I alway:-, say I vote for the 
beM person,'' Grotevant said. 
"That person is always a 
Democrat." 
About 35 College Republican~ 
and local party members were 
too busy soning campaign litera-
ture to closely watch the debate · 
at the county party headquarters. 
281 W. Walnut St. 
Andy Volpert. College 
Republican president. said the· 
Republicans took the opponuni-
ty to prepare campaign mailings 
and talk campaign strntegy dur-
ing the event. • 
Nate Newcomb, a junior in 
politicaJ·science from Centralia. 
said the campaign is not over 
until Nov.5. 
"I think Dole su111riscd many 
by. getting down ,.;,, the character 
issue," Newcomb said. "I think 
America has questions !about 
Clinton's character)." 
'!"'~'tt.:'"4"'1o:t .... ,.,.n 
Daily Egyptian Friday, October 18,·l996~~r-f-
; ch.itl¢St hive-iliV;~·s;. h~raage· 
Los Angeles Times There are many. versions of what For a moment - and not the first 
it' is to be Chinese: About a fifth of - bitter rivals united against a 
. HONG KONG-Under the .dis: · the world's population...:.... including common foe. In this case-,- and not 
;,'. tant•g~,of Queen Elizabeth ll's. most of the 1.2 billion people in · the first-the-foe was Japan. · 
portrait on n shelf in Albert Ko's · China and the estim.ated 30 million "Only· the'.Japancse could have 
. office, a pla.~ter bust' of M?o Tse- ''overseas Chinese" in l09'coun- brought so much slio,v of national 
. tung rubs ·shoulders wiili a replica' uie.~ pround the world,-including unity among.the Chinese," said' 
· of$eGoddcssofDemocracy,sym~ .:· Hong Kong.,.,,-~ considered eth- Wang, 66; the autlior of20 books, · 
bolt of ihe 'J 989 protests in · nic Chinese. · . · most dealing with the question of 
Tial)anmen Square. ·, · : · · ·. -: •· Bui' differences iri dialect, rcli- what it means to be Chini:sc. · 
Colonia!L~t. Communist; demo- giori; idc:;ology and ·cuisine. divide "We are all Chinese in the way 
crnt; This jumbled iconography of the greater Chinese nation at least· that We-stern'ers are Western:•• 
China's past reHccL~ the conundrum · as much as different languages, reli- Wang said .in a teleph!>ne. interview 
·of Ko's identity. Being Chinese:.... gious denominations. cultures and, from Australia, where he is profcs-
in or outside China - isn't simple. cuisines divide Western Europe. sor emeritus of Far Eastern history 
An~ Ko, living in British Hong ''.China is.really multinational- at Australian-National lJnive~it~·-
Kong in the months IJ:efo~ China · almost like a continent itself-,- like, ••You may be Amedcan.oi: English 
reclaims the. territory; ha~ found it's • Europe,'' said• Wang Gungwu;a or French orGennan; but if you are 
often contradictory. A fler the Singapore-based-scholar who has asked if you represent that civiliza-
bloody army crackdown on the spent a: lifetime studying the .. · tion known as Western civili;.ation; . 
Tiarlanrrien · Square dcinonsirators, . Chjnese diaspora. . ~ you wouJd agree ~i yoii do. I think 
Ho. then a student in Canada, s.iid' But as the recent furor- over dis- China is a bit like that for those who 
he considered- and•rejected:- putedJapanese-held islands in.the· call themselves Chinese. . 
gett~ng a Canadian pa~spon. · ·,--~•East ChinaSeademonstrated~therc Ir; !There is a high'degreeof abstrac-' 
'.'J, didnlt feel lil!e' 1-belongeli , is also, something• about be1rig lion both in the West and in China." 
there," he said: "I'm Chine.,;c." Chinese that transcends geographic When Hong Kong actiyist David 
· Better to face an uncertain future borders and ideological differences.· Ch;m Yuk-cheung drowned while 
in a China-controlled· Hong Kong. Joining hands in protest against the attempting to place the red flag of 
Ho reasoned; than to Jive as a for- erection of a lighthouse on one of the PeoP.le's Republic of China on 
cigner abroad, . the rocky Diaoyu Islands by the the ••occupied" Diaoyu island, .he 
The People's Liberation Army right-wing Japan.Youth Federation bccameamartyrforGrcaterChina.. 
~ may have forestalled or even killed· were Communist mainlanders, His martyrdom stretches across 
his dreams for a pem!)Cratic China. overseas anti-Communist dissi- va~t expanses of territoiy and imag-
But it did not dim what he felt dents. Taiwanese NationalisL~ and ination, reaching from. the narrow 
defined him most - his sense of Taiwanese scparatisL,;, Hong Kong •·hutongs" of old Beijing to the 
being Chinese. democrats and Chinese Americans. broad avenue.~ of Monterrey Pari:. 
spq·con,certs Presents ~.; 
SONr V-0.' .. ·l .. T.: ., .. - -· 
With Special Guests;~. 




: $H.oo, reserved s_eating. 
Tickets on sale Friday, Oct 18, 
8:00am.. 
: Available at Student Center Central 'licket Office, 
llisk Jockey in University Mall and;at the door 
or more information call the SPC office at 536, . 3393 . - . ' 
No chec~_please · 
No cameras or t'eC!)rding devices Jlllowed 
.. ). ·.· .· 
f1MliV;ft1,t ~ufi1, ,_ 
·<-\you ·to 
\.:Gr-_ ET'i l ' . I 
f . 
. s1~.:c CAREER 
INFORMATION NIGHT. 
Sunday October 20 
_ MissoUJ:i1 Room .. 7: :OO· p.m. 
Casual Attire •·- Refreshments served: r ., :·A·-
d··l.:f· f~ .Er· f 
:i~. _Uf; 
· 8all lJniversicy Gareer Services (453, 1043) 
for, on~camp1:15 futerviews-Octo~er· 21 
){. . .· .. ·.· . 
~ lntern~l~il>S ava'ilable atide'with afriend;Jl's w·. . . the best call you can make. . 
IIOTORCYClE ~FOm\Tl~I. ,. .. Chicago, . C~rbon:dale. an~'. St:.J,~uis)age~cies i'Yill-be represent~d,. 
~ • , • • ' " ' • .' •• ' '~. 'P • . • . .. • • • .• 
·' I 
8) NEWS Daily Egyplia11 
PAt MA11os.::... ThvDji/y_f;;1prian 
New civic ce11ter events coordi11ator Karin Tyson (left) Jllans the dedication of Ille city hall/ciuic cc11/er, 200 
5. llli11ois Ave., witli Carbondale City Clerk Janel, Vaught Wednesday. · · 
Friday, October 18, 1996 
· NevVly crec;1tedjoh designed 
tO.:biJP .ensu_~e-· event slf c.ce·ss 
By J~nnifor Camdc~ . 
Daily Egyptian ~eportc_r · 
Like ~any coilcgc ~tudents, 
SJUC.grnduatc Karin-Tyson: 27.' 
v.-a~_working at a fa~t-food restau- · 
rant a few wcelis aeo: ;: '. • · . 
. Now l)'son,'ti 1991 graduate i11 
hotcl/restnurabt/1.ravcl administra-
tion from Bc:i,rdstown, is the event~ 
coordinator for the new Carbondale · 
city, hall and Civic c'critcr. 200 S. 
Illinois Av~ · .' · · · 
. · "Well. the pace is a~ fa~t, but the 
busine.ss is difTerenL" she said, com-
'."' . ./~Right riow;·· · 
. ~there;s 'a iist'o~ my .. 
· desk of F things. 




Carb01ida/e Civic Center 
paring her new "posit_ion with man- · 
aging the University Place ''McDonald's is really where I_ 
McDonaJd!s, 13% E; Main St. learned to be on my, feet for- l 0 
• Tyson· took the newly created job ·. hours a day making decisions:· she 
on Monday. She will schedule and said. . • 
plan events in the civic center. .In fact. Tyson's Hamburger 
which opened earlier this month. Uniyersity dip_loma is hanging next 
· Tyson said more than·SO events to ~erSIUC diploma. . 
· including wedding receptions, high . . I alwar loved working at 
school dances. busincs.~ conferences · McDonald s. Y ?~ n~ to Ix:. able 
and meetings arc nJrcady scheduled to manage a fac1hty hke that. she 
there. ' · · said. "The reason I decided to get 
Brat! Aeck, Tyson's supervisor, ou1 wa, that _(the ci_vic cen~er) i~ a 
said Tyson's main duty i'i to maRe real OPJX?.nun11y. This place 1s gomg 
sure people' who lca,;e the civic cen- 10 gmw. 
1er ha\·e .successful e\·enL'i. But since Tyson has l'C.\Jxmsibili-
"She'll help arrJngc calering, be 1y ~or th~t grow1h. she siid she wa,; 
' ~f general assislancc to whoever ~ bit anxious on her first day on the .• 
wanL, to use the building and pm- J~b. • 
LeadeisMp Con1eie~~e E.duc~ti~~ Fund, Inc. ~! 
vide support worker:- wilh direc- · "Monday was m·erwhelming -
·· :ions on table semp."' he said. a· very b11sy day," she said; "I had 
Tyson said SIUC in.,truc1ors pre-· lots of things lo do and didn't know 
pared her for the job ~ especially where to stan. 1 · had a headache ali 
1 
one animal science. food and nutri- day:· . . . 
tion professor, Patricia Welch. Tyson .said she now rcahzes why· 
'The \;a.st knowled"e Dr. Welch stress-managemelll coaches discuss 
ha~ in all kind.~ off~ service and budge1ing time. Bur list making. :1 
banquet management i~ju~t oui- usual_stres.,; rcduction stralegy. i, not 
standing," she said. workmg for her yeL 
Wclcl1 said she is pleased Tvson .. Right now. there',; a liM on my 
got the job. . · • , • d~k. of 17 things that arc t~p pri\ir-
::My foius in life i~ to sec st~- ity ~ ~xactly 11:· she· said .. "And I 
dent,; graduaii and get joo:S they :ire need t~ do them within the next [WO 
qualified for:· Welch said. weeks.• 
Welch mid Tyson .bolh serve on · Tyson's desk is in her window-
the hotel/rc.\tauranl/travel adminis- less office in the city hall/civic cen·-
i 1ra1ion advismy board. which coun, ter_ba~cment. She said she enjoys 
· sels the dcpanment's students. ' the space, after sharing her 
Welch said those student<; mav be McDonald's office with 15 other 
able to get internships at the civic people. · 
cen1er wm:king for Tyson. . -Her office has a j11s1-moved-in 
"We plan to talk about ho-.v slu- look and a be1tercompu1erthan what 
dents mighl intern with her- and she is IL~ to. Ex~ chairs have 1101 
a,;sist her," Welch said; beeit delivered yet. and the bookca,;e 
Tyson. said• students. wil_ I learn· and file cabinet arc empty. 
· more from in1crnships and real- The lone decoration in the freshly-
world' experience than classroom painted room is abouquet of roses in 
instruction; jus1 like she did during a va,;e on her de.~k. "My parents," 
. her3 1/2 years a.~ a McDonald's shesaid.ge.~turingtothe 12rcd-and-




---- ?.W:!V._( fl 
Friday,.October 18,1996 ·@ 
MOil itor 'to in crease· speed(a\\(~reOtiSS'i- Women Still ' 
hlrge monitors that display the cer uses the radar to i-cc~rd and there is a problem with speeding." . earn . l'ess I • By William Hatfield 
• Daily £gyptian R«y0rtcr speed for the driver. a police offi-. flash the driver•s speed on a mon- · The monitor is an attempt lo · · • • d · · · 
'fer says. . . . itC?r with 12-inch numerals so the addrl!S!i . probll!!US ~ Jn th_e:-· :_: ~tu_-.. ~ Y. Sc\YS 
. , . . Sgt.' Chuck Shiplett said a dis- dnver can see the speed f[Om 3.s .· <::arbondale. comm~nitY. ,;Poljce.~" 
To increase drivers' awareness play' speed monitor, placed on the,. far as 50 feet-away and adJust the Chief:Don Strom said>~ ·rc·:i;, __ ._ . <: Los Angeles Times 
of spccding'through schoofznnes '..side of the road, displays the speed speed if necessary. · ·· .··.·. · . , .. "We ·get• Jots· of co.mplaints·- : ,,, . ,: \ \ ·;: 
and. otr.:r residential-rlreas. the a.~ detected by a radar gun. : ''II is totally a speed;awarcness · about speeding from "different , ',_ Dc,sp11e· gains over the pa.~1· 
Carbo~(Ja]e' Police will_ be using Shiplett said a vo_Junteer or offi- . 1001,:· Shiplett s~id; i, · ·· · · areas," Strom said. ·. · · ~ · -,: year, .i:,nly one out of every sm 
' ,,, ,-::h'.n~~~d;t9 ed~c,ate peopl~ · . ''Since we can't 'possibly have \'1.f'?~!'?P-paidexecutiv~a1_the '. 
:- ahout t!1~1r~p,eed a!,J!-f to keep them\ officers in nil the complaint areas, ,._ riatJon s b1gg~ compamcs 1s a_ 
aware,~•-··:: ::.,;.,.:,, · · ; this is a helpful tool." •. W0!11311, ~rding to a first-of-; 
. Tlfo·speed: monitor._which will, Strom said the radar; which is a-kind study rcleasecl,lliursday •. 
~- bc:rotatcd•for'IO months among able to track cars at a'distance of . Yet thi:.study also·s_howed-
;>: C::orbol_'!d.ale~ We~(Frankf?rl(,\ up I~ ~-?00 f~t. Y(i)Jf~ot be_ used ; :::-t~al a}Iarge_r, iilpe_it modest,. 
_M)J_rphysboro, Qenton _nnd fyfaryon; to wri1_e ticket~ forspeeder.L .- _ .. : .. n~m~~f w?menli:ive.landed. 
w3:5 dor1nt(:d ~o)he n_rca t_hro~gh a._. ::· He ~atd it-will be use9'to:help·., .. ~~igh-ran~nf ~orporale officer: 
grant program. . prevent car. and pedestrian acci- Job_s tha! e entual!Y could be: 
· · .. T11e program is offered· by the : • dent~ by causing drivers to recog- ·.•· - thetr.spnng~ tn]o.lhe top; 
•· lllin_ois Insurance ln~ormation . nize they arc specdi~jfin3~ ~ree . . 'f~t~1fn~:enc; 5 Fqnune, 
. Service 10 cre.ite sr:cdmg-awa,rc- they shoul<!_ nol be._ • ·. , . .·· ,' .• Although there is '.;some~-. 
ness. • . . Strom said th_e J?<!l.1ce r~ce~_tly . son: for encouragement. the 
The 111ont1or currently 1s· m· have p~rchased a s1mil~ir: m~~1tor;. ., numbers are very small, pitiful-. 
_Murphysboro. . :· ·-·1::1.-ccpl"II doi;s nol,TC{}UITf? ~n offi,. • Jy small;' .assen~ Shi:ilA W. 
·. Karen Roney. a_ p~bhc affairs· cer or v~luntee~ to. operate .1.~ ·wellington,, pre~itjenl of-
dtrcctor ror the l_lhno1~ lnsuran~e · He Slll~ bcgt~nmg J!t;Xt·week, Catalyst.?,P.rominentn~nprofit,; 
: lnfonnatJOn Ser.·1c~. sa~d the mam the moni_tor will be c1rculat~d _ group that earrt<?d out the·. 
r purpose of the monitor 1s 10 create through different problem a~ m research and·. that. regularly, 
: , lower insurance rates by prevent- Carbondale; and· that drivers· · reports on women in ·the work- · 
· . ing caruccidents caused by speed- should decrease their speed• after place, . . · 
ing. . · . seeing they arc speeding.· The new study. was bi!led as 
. CURns ~ BrAS1_-:c- TIJ<' D,iilr q;Jpti.in . "The monitor raises a dri\'er's • He said if speeding remains a the first comprehensive tally or: 
awareness of how fast they're • problem in these arca.s, police may top-earners and othcrcmporate 
Carbondale po/ire officer Sgt. Cli11ck Ship/ell dr111011slra1t·s llir new 
spced-111011iloring device that the city-will share with Bt•11to11, 
M11rphysl~oro, Marion,m1d West Frankfort. · 
Fund~ng 
: co11ti1111ed from jmgc 3 
Sum Vallicelli, a West Side sena-
·tor and Finance Committee mcmlx.'T. · 
said the committee would be happy· 
to provide infonnation on any fund0 
ing request to a senator: Howe\'er. · 
Klein said if the senate is going to he said lack of information is no 
'argue about every funding bill, ii excuse for defeating a bill. 
makes no sense to have the Finance Lucas said the U;p was relevant to 
• Commiuee. He said it is incon.~istcnt campus and by no means frivolous, 
that the senate approved the Vanity Lucm said GLBF has more than 100 
Fashion F3ir Models request but active members and is one of the 
refused the GLBF TC{}UCSt. , largest campus organi1.ations: 
Bill Martin. a College of In other business, USG unani-
Agriculiure senator. said he mously pa.~sed a resolution calling 
abstained on the vote because he on the University to provide 24-hour 
wanted more information on the study areas on campus. 
GLBF request. Jemal Powell. a College of Mass 
He said he wondered if GLBF Communications and Media Ans 
could have known about a national senator, said a University that is try-
event like this far enough in advance . ing IQ be ~()re asid.emically orient-
to include it on it~ annual funding'.; ed needs _to have on-campus study 
allocation request areas open pa.st midnight. . 
Lucas said the group did not know Three of riine vacant senate seal~ 
about the event in lime to include it were filled al the meeting. The sen, . 
on its annual budget ate seated Brian Atchinson, a frcsh-
GLBF received nearly $5,000 in man in hotel; restaurant and tra\;ef; 
student acthity fee.s from USG for administration from Mt. Vernon roa 
this fiscal-year, USG's budget allo- Brush Towers scat; Jace Sullivan. a 
cations state. senior in maiketing from Highland, 
TheS300special-activity req1Jest 10 a East Side seat; and Kim 
for additional funding was for rcim- Widerski. a sophomore in dietetic.~ 
bursement of the trip. which cost from South Elgi!l. to a Greek Row 
about S 1,500. scat. 
driving su they can adjust their begin to ticket those who do not officersat Fortune 500.compa-, 
speed;" Roney said. '.'I think it c_an· slow down after seeing on the ni!!5. 
primarily be use~ in _ai_e;_is \!here_· __ mon_it()r that they are spe~ding. 
Tlie one stereo?That 
-w111-·11-.1res· Luos• .Facel · 
"l~ • • - • ... 
~ •~-~ -) 1_-- j: ·.'. ;·i _ . •, . ~ I 
~ ~ ·-·---- - ~ ... _ . - ~. 
EClalPSE ~d.asb]Uil/FM/CD ,Playen. with £$Ir An-A_nl;i-llieft 
System'. So Effecl,iv~,. You'll Qet ~· lf~w1~•djo U YglY! Q~t $.~Ill.I! 
SOUT:HEBN: ILLINOIS,; 
REGIONAL. s·ociAL SERVICES,: INC~ .. 
DUI OUTPATIENT SERVICES 
Confidential, Affordable, Accessible. Level 1 classes offered every month in a one week time slot. · Competitive prices and quick tum around time. 
Every year, funds.raised from . 
Christmas Seal donations h~ 
=Ii::~=~!:,~. 
So please call 1-800-L@G-USA 
to learn more. Because only with 
your help will we all ix: able to 
bieathe a little easier. 
TAMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION. 
Wli,n :,o,JallU lnratlie ~tl!ernancrf 
LEVELl 
• (Remedial Education) 
Wednesdays-Fridays· 6pm•8pm 
Saturdays 9am-lpm 
SERVICES OFFERED -.. 
DUi EVALUATIONS 
(scheduled within 24-28 h::iurs.· Processed within 48-72 hours)· 
LEVELU 
(Moderate and Significant Risk) -




· {25 sessions): 
For: swift scheduHng and confidentj~1 procensing, we'lhvorR l:i~d f~r you!' Please call: 
The Recovery and·Addictioris Program -. .. · 
SIRSS 
604 E. College St. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
· (618) 457,6703 ·. . .. ,. 
Providing Mental He_alth, Substance Abuse, Crisis lntarvention,andY~uth Coun~eling,Services for Over 35YeEus 
¥/ .:. : •/ • .'" • ,• •: •• • • • t ••,. _;.~•:::-.'>.•:,/~.1.•,"-1.+ \c•t: 1 _•,', :- ~~:.}, }'-o,i~;:,:_.-•(~ I_,•, u..-------!IB Fax: (618):549-3734 TDD:, (618) 457-7814 
,·- ' . :·'f :. . -- . . .... 
Tr1ol,, 
Mylow/orJ,1011 
,_ not dJmlnw.l 11111h -
llltcaln-f,.d. 
! Jurw~-ag,mtmcndt, 












&,rydai, I""'" up nat 10 )l0U 
mnlndsnwofhoollSWttt)IOUarc 
and hoo. much I loor 1,10UI 
LDvr,Ja,; 
DrarBrad, ;,~}-i~ .. 
ou or, my wnshln<, my only wn-
,hin,. You mok, m, happy, whm 
skin en gray._ 
l.ot,e,Margot 
.lmnlf.rRJa: 
Swttt,r then Kool-Aid 
Happy Sw«tnt D,vf 
From David 
Nat<, 
To th, ,..,.,1n1 guy on Sw«tnt 
D,y. I I""" )IOU u,ry mud,. LDv, 
Al""'Y', Karm,!a 
.... .,.~ .... 
TharJc J,1011 for a1.,. bstng thaw 
/orrnc.llrxMJ,1011 





You on the llgl,t of my llf• and 







I"- )l0U ""'ll mud,. 
Mart 
Patrldc. 
Fok broug#,t - to )IOU, 
Loue binds nw 10 J.DU. 
Myh-r • i,ours. 
L<,u,,Rachd 
D,ar .lon,11~ /,b_igto, & ~ 
7l>anks Jar great limn 
and """"'to ,,.;. byl 
Stt y'all In Kmrucl:)lf 
I kx,e lP' !l"JII. 
Gina 
JRG, 
Wal )l0U b, mv Swtttk today, 
• and Fottun? If so, kt's Q<t . 
-i~ ~<d.J'h1."'!>,~I(!~ 
!Dv,, Your Rino 
Gordon. 
HappyAnnl...nary! 
It's bttn a grral 22 ~-
Thanks Jor al""'),~ b<lng th,r,-
good limn and bad. 
l..ow, Drbbk 
DainyR. 
I can't wall to b, i,our wff<. 
Just 29 mo,, da,.s 
uni~ "" say. •r do• 
l.ot,e,.kMlf.rS. 
.Jr,,,,n, 
. fm madly In ku with th. smnt, 





1 low J,1DU Jr,mMr 1111th oil my "-1, 




In only haml)liocrds, /u,ou/dn't 
b10IO hooll to "'II ,d,at tabs only 
Jour-1 ma )l0U n.rrJdov. 
OD,f 
• ~ ~ To~.;;.,dmst~~ .; . 
You'7my~llon. 
fflJI - a:,mponlon,. fflJI lour. 















l..ow ls. .• snugg!,ig up und,r CXltl<r1 
1111th our boj.os. singing In the mr on 
th, iuay to Giant Ory, t<&ttt "1 ku 
J,IDU 01 • and a II/dime of 1,10Ur hug,. 
Wemll•l""I 
l.cu<,EJlh<-rclta,~.and 
Apalh,tle Rm lfak. 
Croclat, 
I thlnl: I""'.,.. pretty a,o// 






s..«mt D,)lf, ,..,, I""'_, 
Your~Manlca. · 
Tn,y, 
I.d's ccnthu, to mal• all our 
To my Cuddle Bunny, 
HonrJ,>-11ur, '""" cm·n up to l,O<l-
thanh fa, 3 iwnd,rful v,ars._ 
l..ow, Barb 
To JAM "69", 
Just a little not, to l,t I"" lnoco 
that rm thlnklr>J of i,ou. 
l.oo,,M,8tclt 
li,nda. ' 
Th1nl;,g of I""' her, at srv. • 
~Henry 
Friday,·Octoher·1s,·1996- - "• r--
To dw &,prr O,prr A-ocluc:n, 
My 1-,t It Jo,rwr In~ honds. 
. • Louc, Ho,wy . 
for lf'OI'" lo "- )OU mo,, 
than I.,,., tftought poalb/,. 
IA'• II""" dd tog,tha. 
I.aw. your MooCo,, 
Thrlo XJ C.ntf_,, 
Haw,,Sw«tl:dllry 
. to all tJw mm In my /If•/ 
(oratl,astdwonaimotaA, 
"I' th, most tnwlJ 
Louc, Corinne/ 
lrm,, 
You ma.w my /IJ. u.octh 11&,hg, 
• ond ,ny loor imrd, glmg. 
Louc, Jcnon. 
_, -.~:" .. "~~;:~-
. ·• ..,,,_ __ .,,,. 
Happy S.....kst D,y, 
Ctolg Trcy,r, w, low'""'' 
l.cu<, 
1hr l.odln of Alpha Gunma Drlta 
D,mfnlqui, , •. 
RoK. are ml, chrysanthemums arr 
blade, 11"'-"' I"" bnt whm I"" en 
lying on i,our bxlc. 
l~.Alncnd<r 
Jamn. 
You '""'" th, u.ocld to nw and 
IT/ always '""" J.OU 
/ocru,r and a day. 
l..aw,Holl,ma 
Popi, 
1 r,romlle to u,clk In th. worm and 
gmtl, rain wfth )IOU, Jr,nvnl 
'"""'I""' Con Amor, Nona 
Lovr. Tmy. 
Hilary, 
I am short of ...,,ds, wt /or I/OU 




Them: )IOU Jar n,,ri.thlng' 
You arc the bnt, 
and my bnt /rknd. 
'"""J.OU' ·Ar...,ys..kn 
Happy Birthday 
and I low I"" guys. 
~-Sam.and Ot~lo. 
From the harJ,1nt girl 






Daily Egyptian Friday, October 18/1996'(11" · _•" · 
· To my .....t1,-, ,.,.,._, 
I lour J,01 and am't IOGlt 
untf ,oc an /wlband and 1114/c. 
Low al""'l'I and fom,lr, 
.LoShwn 
Harru, 
n.~ ""'YwpatOkus buymv. 
heart1114llrwunldi,a,go&.mus. 
honq,.J lour I""' 10 rnuchl 
· ... •·-·._· .. _. -_--.+~·-· . I 
I 7•· , . f \ ,~ ·•····•· . _ .. ~.. <· . · .. 
Drcr&ian, 
, lour i,a, al"")II & forrua-
fun 1/J,Olanapaln In !Mbutt!I 
l..-,Toats 
H~Razrd,-
111 alo.aai,a be Hlchxl crmvf 
Low JO. Liltk RnanL 
L~ 
&a sine. I met i,ou I l:rwlO"'"' 
"""'1d be tcgctha fom,lr, I low 
l""' lodav and Jon-. 
u,w.•o· 
• a68, .•, 
11wrc'u/fntfor~lng,- • 
--.wd)llou"!ld,. 
: cumtoal ., 
Loddng~,,.,,:.Jfnts'. : : 
ff<W'}s..imatD,v. ,• 
Vour69.' . , 
ToUruulo. 
Vou..-ialoltonw, 
11 myd,- al""'),'S lnmy"-t. 
io-..,..,a.n. 
An4rra, 
lJlfl« cb 11"" ~ In d,c short 
- ....... blOlal _,, allcr, 
d>c ~ i,ou"""' brought 
fnlomvll/c. 
JCOXO CJ J. T. 
~- .. ~ ~ 
Kell~ 
n,,a !Id lard but I I.now i,a, c,n 




Th,y.,,l,o ,-di IOI,' that magic: 
- only"' Candot, 
Of'IOIJW)'dro,,,J,L 
And a lllDlfd 11141hout mogtc 
um th• 11Dr}1 I bougfiL , 
B,t then I lool,;,d "'~ ,pa 
and found tJw mag1c IJW)' &OU!jl,L 
· ~ mag1o ai-n cmt tiv fll"I 
tJw t:Dloro/ fflWfflld pd• 
and 1M llu// of ,.,,!ch 4-
and~. an"?""--· 
. ·' . q.,,,,o "i . . 
' - ", ~ 
. :- :! :s.s.~··. :.. . 
Vru'wrww!.Jtmvilcka/i,r 
: :an .... ·.-becnlhrougl,. 
. 'I am /onvff r,ck/ul to J,OI. 
N""')lltimy"-'. 
· ·s.vn 
Ga,t!mvn of OMA. 
I aiuldn't think of a lxttrr dav to 







I i,.,.. aonwtlrna""' Ill• to iq,. 
· bullhalrnalnltall!Mbcttrr. 
Ila,, '"°"Ing up In i,a,rarms 
ftlff}lmomlng. 
llwwlaslfiwmanlhs 
"""'been d,c ~/or-· 
ffat,pvs.-talD,yto 




I mlacd J,01 lib tJw ckNrts mfll 
. tJw rah. I low J,01 ,,,.,,. than 
: ~· """111amwy. 
. A 
1; 
' .. \' . ~ 
;;• '· Qul,l,r,· . .. 
You',.myainrf..mvsunut.·. 
~,,,,, "b/u• a1y• an dav 1ir,g .. 
Mv low graos stronga" <Wr}day. 
Lou._Tubbo 




Gmn en ml, lxtm.;,. I:/.,. 
s,,gor11-,,arw110anrl""'I 
. Your BOO UI, Uort 
The staff of the Daily Egyptian 
would like to thank those who 
advertised in this year's promotion 
and would like to wish everyone · 
a Happy Sweetest Day! ,~, 
"The response-to mf 






Discount Den Uanager 
Testitnonial 
" ... the response that I get from advertising in 
the Daily Egyptia,,;_ is very encouraging. The 
response to my ad in the Daily Egyptian had 
customers lined up out tht(door with c~upons." 
Dally Egyptian 
"536-3311 
...!..-"H::l'u-+----· , ·Needs! 




* * 'FIME SQUARE-
LIQ1JC>a.s 
549-4157 .. · OpenM,Sat9,ll 
. .. ·. . Sun 1,10 
•We'.re Still Open In the Martin Foods' Building 
• , •Always plenty of parlcing . . 
*Or visit our convenient drive-thru window -
Keystone Michelob~&. 
Premium. Light:. Michelob · . 
Dry & Ice Light: 
~ .·: $.1·;~ •.. ·  $1 ll 
~ . CANS BTI.S. · 
_ Busch,'.... - -- ~~tur~_Light 
·. Busch Light : . Natural Ice 
~$jrf_ .. $:r• .· 
 CANS.. . CANS 
* * * 
* * * * * 
* * 
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l\fe,~w budg'e.f (ci. ¢.i;at\Naiv~rsi 
r~ise. _$250,0Qn-for ·scholarships 
By Dylan Fenley said. : . . . . " 
Daily Egyptian ~eparter,. Terry sai~ if the dcpariment~ employing law 
: student~ are required to pay the.tuition. the 
result could be a ·decrease in position~ nrnil-
A new budgeting plan at the Sll,tSchO<JI of . able, ... : .. -·· •·· · ; 
Law. will result 'in the· elimination of tuition . · Some departments employing law student~. 
w:iivcrs of about 100 law student~ working orin 1:ke Student Lcgar Service.~.-:ire funded ,vith 
campus, a Law School official says. ; ,· : . student fee.~. and GPSC is concerned that fee.~ 
Under Responsibility · Centered, might be raised to,ma~e'up fort.he 10;1 
Management. the University will be divided waivers, Terry said. ' · , · , "· ; 
into units, like academic colleges, that will •'.·Wewould like the administration to rc:11izc 
budget their own. finances and. will. directly; that this could have a negative effect on gra~-
recci ve incoming tuition dollars. SIU(:;., uate and profc.,;sional student~; .. he said. ·· 
Chancellor Dori Beggss:iid; · · Elizabeth Streeter. SIUC Students· 
Starting in July_ 19?7. the Law School will Attorney. ~,id if Student Legal Seri'ices is 
implement the plan a.~ a test program. Beggs required lo pay the law student~· .tuition a.,; 
said. · , . welfa.~ the stipend. legal services would not be 
1l1oma.'i Britton, a.,;sociate· dean of the Law able to employ a,,; many law /\ludent,; a.,; it does 
School, said one effect of the plan will be the now.· . : 
elimination of tuition· wai\'ers for about 100 .Streeter said she doc.'i nm think student fees 
)a\Y student,; who work on campus. would be raised to pay the t.'Ost of law ~,ii-
·111e academic wai\'\!l'S granted by thq 4w ' dent~· tuition.· · - ' . 
School·and other academic units limits the "\Ve just asked for and got a fee incrca-.e;·· 
amount of flexibility the Law School ha.~ to she said. "I don't !>CC us getting another on.e.:· 
oper,ue witht he said;. Streeter said law studeiiis working for the 
But Brillon said' S250.000 of the money city or at olheroff-campusjobs do not ret.-ch;e 
generated by tuition from law student,; will be tuition wai\'ers. And she said if Legal Ser.•ii:e;; 
returned to the student~ in the fonn.of new is "given the option of: not paying student~· 
schol:m;hips that will· be awarded ba.~ed on- tuition. it will nm do so. . · 
net.-d... , . · , ·• ·· ·• · ~ Britton said the Law School wa.,; chosen to 
: Department~ that hire law student~ to worli be the testing·ground for Rcsponsibilit)' 
on campus in administrative a.,;sist:!nt~~ips or Centefe!l Management becau_sc it is a mostly 
other positions still will be required to 'pay th~ self-cont:iincd academic unit. with little twer-
standard Jaw~student stipend, Britton said; .. . l?P int(! other college.,;.' . · · 
Under Responsibility Centered' · Although the Law School ha.~ not dr:iwn up 
M;magement, the dcpa~ment employing. th\! ' a definite plan for implementation of the new 
student will have the option of paying the stu~ budget. Britton said school officials will have 
dent's tuition, he said. to look at the schoors programs from a more 
• PAT AWtos - Vw D.1ily ~n•ti.m 
Mark Terry; president of the Graduate and busine.,;s-oricntcd perspective with an empha-
Prnfc.,;.,;ional·StudentCoum:il. said if; paying sis on how the school can generate revenue.· 
law studcrit.employcc.,; tuition is made option- "Under RCM. tuition.will be.siewcd.as a 
al. very few department~ ,viii do so,• · • ·· · ·· · · genuine source of income:· he said. L Rocking the vote: Kourtney Davis, a junior ill English education 
from Naperville, casts lzer vote far Homecoi11ing king and queen in tlze Student 
Center Wednesday. 
·•1 can·t sec a large number of department,; "I think RCM will giv!! academic units lik,; 
willing to give a significant portion of money the Law School more real disi:ll_!tion iri the 
to the Law SchooVifthey don"t have to. c.,;pe- way they do busirics.~ and a lot more.'room ti, 
cially in these ti~es. or budget problems:•. he be creative."' ' . 
~outb·erp.:-~ltU,,-oi_s 
fa{rts!·\~~Crnfts · . · 
fnlCfestivnl. 
'-• THIS WEEKEND 
Salurdav. October 19th 
9 ~,:m. - 5 p.111.· 
Sunday •. October 20th . 
Nnon - 5 p. r.n. 
SIU ARENA 
~- Southern Illinois Unimsuy al Carbondaie 
Admission $1 · ~.~ 
Children I:!&. llndcr.FUEE I~\ ~ 
"h~n .:.1n.-..,111p:mi"-J h}· .in .1,11111 
FREE Parkfo~ 
For more infornmtion: 
. : :,_ ,. . •fAoc Ale•Ja~•,. , 
. ,·: ri.•~~ ,:_-f.~··,:•. ':· , .. ~•'--4~--' ' 
·. ~e~ Oeffil!~'; 20-i&, 1996 L ~ 
'->0 rtiiuJfi1tfctd~~~!~:ert~·· · , .. ~,. 
So IDJUllllllun, 12noon-2:00p.m. ,i .· I.'.:·.·,.-·.. Student Center Patio · . • · ~-~· . .· Enjoy two local b!llld sounds over lunch. Open to all. . '. Register to win Hoo.tie & the I}wzi1fish 'licketsl 
, .. ·' · Fitness Fair , .. ,.· 
._ M~nday,Odober21 · 
,a. .3:30 p.m.-.6:30 p.m. . _,,.., 
~ Student Recreation· Center 
Come by and learn about fitness, nutrition, 
stress, substances, sexu~cy, and stuff to do at ~rue. 
HooUe& the Blov.fishTICketse T-shlrts&Swealslwtse Bike Helmets.• Pepsi~• FreeMassages 
9 FreeP:izesO BodyRIIT~tilg• Chio;r.ietic:Saerilg_e SPCMoY!ellckets · · 
Breathalyzer 
Tuesday, October 22 • 
. 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. · 
· Student Center Table 
East C~pUB Resicl.ents 
. , ' . Towers Residents 
Wntcli for Videos and Mocktails . 
. at GrinilciI · .. 
Wednesday, October 23 - Dinner 
Hip Hop Lesson 
Tuesday, October 22 
7:30p.m. 
Student Recreation Center 
Energize naturally!·· 
University Park Re;idents- Pledge For Safety Campaign 
· 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. ·· 
Trueblood Hall 
.BerqsterfQrfut: Prizes_! 
*Bowling & Billiards 
· · ' ' ' Thursday, October 24 
8:00 p.m. - Midnight. 
. , .Student Ce~~r , 
Refreshments Provided 
Sponsore~ _by Thompson Point ~~bol~wnrene5;9 Commit~ __ . 
*SPC:M~vies' . ' ' ·s. lunse· t R•npL. 
Mission: Impossible . ....x 
Friday, October 18- Saturday, October 19· 
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m; •. · '.;· ·,. ' 
Student Center 
· ', F!idny, October 25 - Saturday, October 26 
· · · · 7:00 p.m; & 9:30 p.m. · 
, Student. Center 
:, . C°A,-spon,oreJ 11f Stu,k'l1t lkalth l¾1,gr.un, \\\:Jin .. ,,, C~nt~ Sm,l'lll Rec-m11i1111 Cs-.11,-r. S11tl.'fll Pm!!r.unminy Ct,w1<.il 
• . ' • IHJllni, S1,g,:"f\1lin.•. \l.uinn l'..'Jl'i ('o .1,1e\..,on ('mint) I k.11th l:>Pj\Clllll-.:nl. , 
• Rc~pnn.,thk llt,-pit.,ht) Cnnl"-c'f".tliW.an,l l'niwNt~ 11,,u,in!! • · • ~ 
1J ph 
q--
vauy t:.gyptum Friday, October 18; ~6 \13 
Bl 
I U Ii 
_________ la___ st_w_e_e_k to get Your free 7-piece gift 
INDr If rNCIII 
1-IOO·IURMAII 
1-800·2'33-7826 
Dayion calf 22••1000 
. Clinique's . 
. "Potentially Yours" is· 
yours free with any 
;Clinique purchase of 
17.50 or more· 
This convenient little pouch is packed with skin favorites: 
m;:ke-up favorites .•. your lavorites! Your gilt Includes: 
• ; 1 
. • Long Last Lipstick in confelti . ' 
• Dramatically Dilferenl Moisturizing Lotion 
• • Aloe Body Balm 
• Solt-Pressed Powder Blusher 
• Rinse-Off Eye Make-Up Solvent 
• Full Potenliaf Mascara in black 
For a fast. free skin analysis. come 
and meet the Clinique Computer • 
·cuNIQUE 
=-•-5 ·>;··:.' 
===:; 0-_.__ CIN')ll 
W·H 47·· v·o·u: .. w·A_N·T ! 
Daily. Egyptian ,. .. Friday, October 18, 1996 (is": 
~Ul~~~J:~-~~ ~!~£r~m~~:- 1c.:·:::€.eEI _::Jt 
o:,:,'.,orm, vide<> service'du,,t;a,,;;,,,, log 550 ~. Minolla .tOOsi, 35·70mm PARK PLACE EAST a/~~ 
machines, s!Tcbes, Souncf Core Mu>lc- ens, mini, $230 obo. CAIU57•-1326. elem lo SIU, Foll/Spring $185/mo, ulil 
.457•5611, .457-0280. 686 P-150, 16MSRAM, 1.6 ind,549-2831. ·., 
II :: fil ··E;•~ ! : = ···, Giggl,yteH0,.4xCD-Rom,R~ PRIVATEROOM5,vh1,tt,$160/mo,2 ~ecfrinfci ~ ~~~!or, ~1s1.7292 bdrm ap~, $295/mo, fum, ~ SIU, . ·•·- ""~ -·- - - ~ . f._ a,, • . fall&Spnng,529·4217. 
• FAX ITI If ·:]r~~; §§'~ · :n. 1c:::JI€£m}Et:]I 
Faxu,yourc.lauifioc!Ad CCJM!?l!NO BOW:_Mar!in War1hog ROOMATEWANTED,ma~~~~lo 24 
Hows 
0 Dari boauh~I woocl9ra1nsloc~. ca,e & $150 per rnonih plus hell uli!iries,'~ 
lnducleth lolk,,.,; •nfc, . a=ssanes,.$250, 867·24n. 549.9275_ 1,,avemeuagc. . 
' •fvll~me':3~on: ,~~ I SINGI.E FEMAtE rieeclocl lo ,here 2 -da~ca~~~s~~E ] bdrm home in Camtv,'110, w/cl, .$150 
"Weolcday!B-4:30)phonenuml,er IARGEST PET STORE IN lHE J.nA: mo+l!util,a,D.985·4247. 
FAXADSare,ubjoc11onormal 125tonholsal1wa1e<an:ll=l,waler ~~=~~:!: 
deadlines. lhe Daily Egypiian ~.,i..~~ke>~~:1-:.\!::.f conlod CD a1549-9189. 
re~'l;;~'::.i~=~~  damaged aquarium,. Law prices! >km- FEWtE: SPAOOUS, lvmishocl home, 
FAX# 618·453•1992 ~~a~~:J~;1jiiwa~ =~-t!!k~l!t.ays, 61l.4·SSBA 
SI, M'boro, d, 687-3123. ROOMMATE WANTED, available 
DAILYEGYFTIAN =~~~i~;~ ~"3/,::;;i:rii9"'.ooti_.a1oSIU; 
VCRREPAIRGehpoedyVCRrepoir w/lods,687·3543al1.r5:3'J. ROOMMAlE WANTED;femalo, to· 





$20+J>01:>-10~exp,.5A9-0589. calf,.$100.0oliveryposs,1,le.Call687• """"""''-..... ., • .$ ,, n 
rpolt1'f0m,dwe.1.nol 4792 or see i, Fish Not pol s1on1 in u~I, arll5.49•76J0: 
Buy/Sell/Tracie: . ~~=-1•01\ l0-19-96froni lOa.m.1o Ir-[:;;;;;;.· ::.u.::.:.i.[u£;;:;;;~;-;~_ :;:.;;;::~·11 
JJv~~~~;~Tn~1J: !(:: ~~c;JI~~E:JI 1-0LLCREST APTS, ~avail,~:-. 
itoz:t TVs/VClb-option 1o ~- . t 1~ • • .• _ - Pulliam, 2 years old, low uh1; 3 bdrm, 
RopalrSorvlce TV/VCR/ · Find (tln Claulfied. $240/mo, Trenl351-1185. · 
Computer-cl,o Upgrt,de. 
Able Elec:trcnics .457• 
Jrul.lTied lor as low m $99. · 
1·800-82.t-0437 lor Je1a;ls. 
OiECK OUT llAHAI FAITH WEB 
PAGE-h¥.;>://www.bcm."'B 
or c:cll 687·251J. 
2 SUStfASERS NEEDED l<>r spring . 
somoslor in January ct Lewis Perle, 
$1&6/mo, 351-0354. • 
1 ROQIM\ATE needed, 3 bclim home, 
c/a, w/cl, 5 min lo SIU, Jan·May, 
.$220/mo+l/3 uh1, 549.9295 
SU8lEASE J>FT, bran<I new 1 bdrm, in SOUTHD.4lE Mr !or rent a,;Jing lun. !-----=·-----, 
M'boro, avail Dec l, $400/mo & • .i,ord,, w/d, c/,; & heeling, . 1 TOPC'DAL&:LOCATIOHS 
.$400d.p, 684-3971 or684-5399. ~ ol E"9• 2 bdrm c;,t, .$05/ 2_bdrmfumq,ts,Cl)lyS310/rna!or 
DICIMDIR 14-.AUG.10, mo,549·7180• · . " w.'~!";t.~ccD68r.4m 
Hillcrest, ·acrau from· Pulliam, 1 ONI DDRM APT 2 &Uta from or 684~2. 
bdrm, roomy, hard,,ood llocn,.457· $~~i~0 !a:it'.:s~~~~~~: I '.-;;~~;;;;~;#~:;;;:;-;;;i. 
0316. 12,:10-4,:10. _I. N ... s. ~-.RA ... . N ••c ..~ 
l BORM, All UTIIS paid, lum; 5 nunule 1 -ST\IDIO--J>FT-,-lu-rm-·shocl--, 2-blbe--,fii>m.,..,.,_ .
walk lo Morrh Ubrory, $160/mo, SlU,a/c,wo!er&trashind,411 EHes· A!Jm . · 
cvailoble Dec. 529·7836. ier, ca!l 529•7;376 or 457-~798. Standard & High Risk· 
AVAILA.S.A.P,•Nodopor ' IIRANONEWlbc!,mloftoplonl!rdvn }Ac.,d,lyf',ynx:a:,Avaiblk 
lad mo payment; $200/mo, ~7~:n"~~~~ ALSO 
316EC.Cllcge,.529-7108. . avail Dec or Jan, .$450, 457-8194; Hcalth/Lif~otorcycle 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549•089!1· 
RJRN 21\DRMAP?S, cD utili6es, P:<irlc· 
ing & cable indudd, 1 bbcx from 
a,mpu>, cvail Dec. 549·4729... · 
SPACIOUS.FURN STUDIO, 
APTS.with large living'orea, 
~role latdien and fuU bal!,, a/c, 
laundry facililioso free po,rlting, :~i ~=~nJtv."t'~ 
.Apt., S. 51 S. cl Pleasent HiU Rd. 
549-6990. 









906 W. McDaniel 503 W. Cherry 
· 410 E. Hester 408 E. Hester 
.Town: 






.. 3 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasher ' * Washer & · Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
~- .2:' ~ ~ ,:1.: <tit~:) 
, : · ·pu_BLIC D·ISPOSAL~, · ". 
· Nexond8f Julioo Choir and Ottomon-Oeslgner 
Fabric . - '.Reg. S2.249 
· Victorian Style Ook Bedroom Queen Headboard. 
FootbOord. Dresset M~rot & Nighls1ond-~ ...... Reg $3,348 • 
5pc. No1u10I and White Tobie with Butf8ffly Leaf and· 
• 4 Chr,!,s . . Peg. $949 . 
Sonfo Fo style Queen HeoOOO"'Jld/FOOlboord and · 
Night S10"d . . . .• • . Pi>g. $1,499 
8 pc. Oirlng room Tobie 6 Choirs and · 














N1CE 3 BDRM />FT, ,1/w, m~. 
do.e lo c:c,,npus. no po'I, twimming & 
fishing."'57·5700. 
COBDINI NIW, BIAUTIFUL 1 
bdrm oYO;I rK>W, nowor ttved in, 15 mi 
S Cdole, $375, 867·2US (loc,,I) 
C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS I 
~-i: !:T'~.!:J.5/,,,~ 
a,ll 68H 1"'5 or 684-6862. 
unc APTS FoD 96/5.p, 97, furn, 
neorsru, well·moinlained. wo1e</1rash, 
launclty, $200, .457-.4,22. 
M"BORO, C0Ulllry, ,_ 1 bdrm, d/w, 
sits/:.P:.c."w:;: .:::r 
t:: _}2,eE:i~.::.· :] 
IARGE 2 BDRM. lou view, do, appl, 
pell 0K. 687-3627 lecm, meuog•. . 
2~ BDRM AVAIL NOW, neat 
~!~t;~,oa".si-~~~~ot 
TIRED OF ROCWMATESf One bdrm HELP WANTED: Oisobled man needs 
furn, o/c, cable Iv 0Y0~, quiet & dean'. pel'IO_nol core allendant, male p,e• 
Excellent loaitionl 11e1w-, SIU and lerred,mUS.49·"'060GretJ.· 
~ .-llo Rou!e lJ, 2 mi eostof 
~Mal.Cn,1,0rd,a,dtokeju>t P.AJr> l'OSITION oYOilol,le ouislant 
~.~,p~, a/c~, cl_ eon, ceilquinglet; ·across tlierood. $200 dep; $155/mo; .....iling C00CI,, Cclole iunion ,porb 
11'" lot i!;:: & -':ing, waler, !rash ravtl,wrestl',ngf'!09'01!1,No..mber96 
~• no pell, $.400, 985· ~~/ma, :~-~it's~ ~~~~":~ 
BRAND NEW 2 BED 00 6337 549·3002. Box820,C'dole,ll.6290l c.-aillDen-
privole, country ,.lti.,;, ,!; ~ 1 MILi WIST of ,own, Private ,,;sat 687•3509 after 6pm. 
lch,d/w,w/dhook-,,p1,monyextras, roacl, largo lot, doan, wery Y0UJNTEERS WANTED: Assist 6-8 . 
$.485, 893·2726. · qalot, $225/•o, ~• ch.'lcl-en at Giant Ciiy School 
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, one 549-0081. . . :i:',., =~~5th~: ~:t::~.:i~:~~•r;~;~:,U~~i~ EXTRA NICE,~ LG BORMS, FURN, Cal1Jennile,o1549.2JJ'..-rarn!,a1 
7"'00. o':fi'.• a/c, qu,et par\, no pets, 549· 549·9068. 
i;..;:;:;::=:::;::::=:::.:;::::::=:.:::::.t I 0A 1 or "'57-0609. ' NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Po- · 11 :: _::Houses : :~1 SUPER·N!CE SINGLES & Doubles, sltx,m are rK>W CMll'loble °' Notional i;.li!•:-1!!-=~-~!!:!~~=~-=::!!!::~I:] I located 1 mi from sru. carpeting, PorL, Fore111 & Wildlife Presenes. ex-
- · a/c, gas fumace, well•moinlained, adlem benefit+ bcnu.esl Call: 1·206-
l:~c~:.~~. ~i~~;i:"r.!~~: :'.f.:~Call'm;~i~1! 971•3620ex1. N57A27 
1500/mo. Na Pett. "'57•U22. Home ren1ol-. ALASKA IMP LOY MINT•' Stu• 
;. w· 4 HOUSE wi1h a!fice, screened 833·5.475. :!to:;g~~s:~~:z E.::r 
• ~.d large yc.-d across from maD, 2 BDlt',I, $~50/ma, lum and a/c, Roon, and Board! Transp,r1alionl Mole 
.,,e5~od/m0, 1st, lo'st, and security =."i::t:•:;;:o.t9.':1'2anclt;' C::""'°'1206e)97~3e,q,enence510exl. A57~21say. 
requ,r ,5.49•165.4. . 3002. • . or_ • l=:-:-,:e=-=~~~:..:::....::'":.:....-~=~r.; 'Q..:3~ ~ SUCH A DEAll Nice 2 Bdrm. Pets OK. =;~~=:~; · 
fi~i:. ';j: ~~ ~~~~':,;.'t~1a~~n. m 222W. freeman. ; . 
'IOW,549•165.4., • Ir======~~::; DELMRYDRMR,partlime,awnc:ot& 
C'OAlE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
furn liouse SJ85 & "'bdrm i..u.. 
$.450, n• sonlng prolll••• 
w/d, ca,parls, 2 miweslof Kroge, 
I 
west, no pets, ~ 68"'·A I_ AS or 
68.4·6862. . 
CHICK mis our1 MtNe rignt 
inlo this 3 bdrm, oC dean & nice I 
blk from Rec Center, fridge/,~. 
a/c, w/d hook"'I', !rant & bade 
~i~=im'~~= ,.sa1. . 
NICl2Dll:IROOM,''·· ==~• mull be 
near SIU,~~-" no pets, . ~"</tr:::n':"°"'" Pina 
To Stacey: 
· We would like to tli.ank you 
for all y_ou've done for us this . 
semester. You're the best and tve 
love you! . . . . 
·•. · ___, · ~-. "-




Aaron Peiper· ·, 4.0 
NaderRabic . .·4.0 
Ch_arlcs Bradley 3.75 
Bill Nolan .3.75 
Troy Arnoldi 3.6 
St~elkeda ·_3,563 
Ryan Heimann 3.4 
Doug Durkott. . 3;223 1 
Cory 'iii~ann 3.083 
3.0 
Friday, October 18, 1996 
P2 CHIMNIY IWIIP . 
AND FII.IPLAa RIPAIR-
lreo inspect;on, "enced and · 
alfordolil.. ~n ~ 549·6534. 
NEED SOME PICTURES TAKENl All 
FRII nNANCIAL AIDI Om 
$6 B;ll-,n In public and private 
=~~!l~a:•J~~ 
regardless of grades, ina>me, or 
porenl's income. let 111 help. Call 
Sludent Finonciol Semen: 1·800-
263·6.495 exl. F57"'2"' ~i=:iJ.t~~"''·. 
5JH .. 28 at 68.4·2365. I============ 
ltewe the Car Doctor Mobile .. HOMICOMINO 1996 
mechanic.Hemalc11"°"1ecall1. . ' OfflNVOLVIDI 
"'57·798"', at Mcbile 525-8393. 
' LIAVU A PROBLIM? WANTED: CandKlo1es lot.King 
Calllarry'slownCarw. ancl~~~ancl 
FreeEslimales."'57-0109. floats/'"-'March Ai,c,t.:avoi~:J! 
Sl'C Office. lo, mare 1nro. call 
SPC·536-3393 . 
YOU CAN nND YOUR SPICIAL 
SOMIONI NOWIII 1 •900• 
4114-2700 e,rf 1685. $2.99/ 
rnin.18+, · 
s.r..-u 619-6.45-8"'34. 
Dlffl CUYi & om DARI 
C<,mnislt Reel.. Cily l-~?76-3005 e>cl 5162. 2.99/~ 
WWW.RfEFEROTY.COM 7;;(,"" l8 ~. l'rocoll Co. 602-950-
• Hours: 2 a.m.. ea.in; • 
• Good dri-rinc record a mual. , , , . ·· 
• Studenta w/8:00..m. and 9:00 a.m. dUSH need not• -,. 
· · Production 
• Nicht ahlA ln:uat be an.ibble until 2 a.m.) 
• Poaltlan available immediaul7. · 
_• Prmoua printinz or la,out uperiente belptul, but not 
-ntteUU)'. , .'.·. ; ,. . .• · ... 
• Studenu w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 •-~. dUSH need not ,ppt,; 
Daily Egyptian 
N1CE 3 BDRM />FT, ,1/w, m~. 
do.e lo c:c,,npus. no po'I, twimming & 
fishing."'57·5700. 
COBDINI NIW, BIAUTIFUL 1 
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Comics 
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---,t t t t 1 1 X X 1 --.......,.1 = =·~.::"' 
SINGLE SLICES by _Peter Kohlsaat 
Thatch 





.._____,,." wa,tE LOOKINa Fo1uwmastoNE, . · 
stAHtEY INAPVERTEHT£Y i:>tSCWERS 
.,__,1,,A..,1.____.,~....,.~~~t,;;:..._.,~:;:....:..., TH~ VU.LAGE PEOP!-S 
Mixed Media -
01to1--s.r-.1rc.· .. ~--
I THE Daily Crossword a.,a.wn.woadlrd 
. ·\. ' .. .·:_./ ,..._. __________ __ _ 
by Jack Qhman 
Friday,.October 18, 1996 · G"7 
by Garry Trudeau 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT. 
~!!l ~~!M!E! 
·-GENE_ HACKMAN ~ 
. *DAILY 4:45 7:15-9:45SAT&SUN MAT 2:15 · 
"A brightly 
entertaining 
blend, of' .. · 
humor and 
heartbreak!' ----~ £!!1.Gl.lm'Zl'o•-- •-.. . • • 
DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:3_0 SAT&. SUN MAT 2.-00 
STEVEN SEAGAL 
·~~ER.MAN. 
DAILY 5:00 7:30 9:45 SAT & SUN MAT 2:30 . 
Prey For the Hunters! . 
. THEGHOST-
~~DrnEDARKNESS 
f'nl MICHAEL DOUGIAS ~ 
. ~ ,-, 'VALKILMER .:.= 
- • DAILY 1:30 ,7£0 9:30 SAT & SUN MAT 2:00:: . 
·_ THE LONG HISS•-- .. , -· 
GOODNIGHT:·- --: -- __ . ~ 
GEENA DAVIS •·· - ---_. - ' _ ,-.i.: ·.' _ · 
: SAMUEL£. JACKSON ~lm• f!Y ;!!,-,,; -
: *0A1i.Y_4;is~1:1s ~1s SAT-& SUN MAT 1:~s · --
18)NEWS Daily Egi;ptian Friday, October 18, 1996 
Tobacco firms being sued for medical costs Of smokillg 
The Washington Posl cned lo leave the city in retaliation, .The mayor placed m9re cmpha-';. litigati~n before ·suing us." A leader of the national :mli-
. : "If they want to leave, we will sis on the costs ofsmokjng than on· · • Charles R. Wall. deputy general . smoking movement said the city" s 
NEW YORK-New York City, replace those jobs with other jobs," any employment effect'>; He ci1i;d a_ ·· counsel· and ·senior vice presidenl sui1 in state court demonstrated the 
where three tobacco companies he said. · Columbia University study. esti- . f~r Philip Manis, said "it is unfor- growing interest in a legal ass:mll 
have executive offices, sued the Philip Molllli _Cos., whose cor- ·mating S3()0 million in annual ·1una1e that the mayor, a lawyer and_ on the cigarene industrybecaui;c of 
tobncco industry Thursday for porate headquarters ·is. here, health cost~ attribulable to tobacco,. former United States attorney fo~ ni;w evidence of a covcrup. nf 
recoveryofmedicalcostsassociat; employs 1,500 people in the city use in thcd1y. Fiftcen;stalcs and, theSol!them District of New York, tobacco's adverse cffec1s and 
cd with damage from cigarettes. and, pays more tha11 $165-million two olher cities alrt'.:idy have filed ,. ha.'> ignored the fal:I that the city because. of lhe chance-of u ~elllc-
New York Mayor Rudolph W.. in annual wages. . . · similar suits. ' · : . • _· .. . • has no viable· legal basis upon • ment with nl lcnst some companies. 
Giuliani, who recently expressed . · N cw York also is. home to·: Winston;Salcm, N,C:-ba.~ed RJ;· · which to sue cigarene ·manufactur.- ,"It is a domino effect:· said Scott 
fear of losing 600 ~ox News jobs Lorillard·Tobacco.Co. and RJR Reynolds issued a<~tatcment i;ays ers. . , · · .~ · Bullin. vice. president of the 
because of a cable television-dis- Nabisco Holdings Corp •• 1he par- , ing it appeared thal Giuliani '.'cons ·_"We believe.it is regrenable that-. American Heart Association-and a 
pule, said he did not care if some ent ·company of R.J •. Reynolds ferred only with mbid imti;smokers a duly elected official.feels so little spokesman for the Coalition on 
of the tobacco companic.~ threat-· Tobacco Co. · and product liability lawyers before ·conMmint by law or fact that he Smoking bR Heallh. 
filing Thursday'i; suit.''. '. · willingly jumps on what is. per-. . . "\Ve thought it best to tile n h1w-
lt said; "We regrei_ that he didn't:, ccived by some to be the politic.al~ · suit oursclvc.\. so we will .be at the 
a.~k the _tobac~o. industry.nt the_ very; ly correct· ~an_dwauon of tobacco . table·_· if any senlement discussions ·GKANTWRITlNG. WOKI\SHOP 
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
·• TueSd?}y,·(?ctooer 22.3-5 p.m.' 
Thebes Room, .student Centei· 
lea.~t 10 'sit down and-discuss this litigation:: occur. Giuliani said . 
·," .. · .- ,;(b<fhind' the cafeteria) · . ''.. 
Co-s~nsorcd bF omcc oi Rcs~arch Dcl'c/opmcnt and 
rtdminislmlion and Graduate and Pro{C!fsi~rial Studcn7 Council 
. , •Space is limited · . · 




Makin~ it greaU . r--~-----~------,, 
1 La.rge· 1 -topp i,n g 1 
: Pizza only $ 5 _-9·9 __ : 
I Additional topplngs available at regular menu ·-=- I 
I, price. Not valid on stuffed·crust pizza. ·One ' ';; j 
I• offer per coupo_ n; Coupon required; Available ~ I 
, PATM.u1os-Th<•0,1ilyfn11>1i,m, 
: . <Got th_e spirit: Tiu: Al~~ht· Blucs Band pc,fomtsnfih~> Student Center's south patio WL'lilll'sdn_11. 
;· _T/1(' L'Z'•.'lll, wns sponsored by the St11de11t Center Spccinl Progmms lo 1,.ick off Ho111eco111i11g.n'L't.'kmd. , 
,Lot Carbondale Pizzo ~ut Only. EXP W/27 /96 Willi'· 
'. ~~·-~--~~--~~~---~~~-.J 
Things got pretty competitive for ROTC taught me ~sp'i>risibility self~ 
this job. I'm sure my college degree · discipline and~eadership. Those are 
· and good, grades kept me in the things you just can'f learn, fro1n a 
running. But in the end it was the . ' textbook. I don't know :where fd be . 
lead. e!shi.·p and managem_ ent. ;.· right no.·w·. if. I h. adn_ ·•t-eniolled-in 
expenence I got. through Anny · · Anny ROTC, but I do know one 
ROTC that won them over. Anny · .. · thing for~ ••. I wouldn't be here. 
. . ' . . .. ~ '\ . . . " . 
• I .ARMY ROTC. ·.' . . ' . 
THE SM1lRTEST COLLEGE _COURSE YOU.' C.llN TAKE 
;.1; 
~- For details, visit Ke;ri~ 0~ Oree~ Row or call 
.. ,453:.1563 ,;. . 
:-~R1;:9£ieifes-~ 
. Cqn-t:i;-r~ues_ . . . . 
Friday· 
_.D~_e Spitzbaum 
·9 varieties of Gc;..,,an & Octobcrfes~ Bc_;rs 
Autl1entic German Food Specials 
. ·saturday . . 
{\Jighth<:1wk 
Skoal/Copenhagen Promotion .. • .. . . . . •--i--_. ___ _ 
.Suraday·: 
:lVI~r.C:!,l.;: 
Bass/Newcastle/Muri~hy's~ .. . 
· ' ,·> $25°, pint' ·'< · .:·; 
M_onday NigM Footb~l(. 
· ... Oakland VS~ San· Diego •. ' ' 
·: , $1.1211 Bud/Bud, Ught Pints ", 
'·: is<:· Hot'Wings During' Game> ; _," ' :~' .', ; < -·- ·'; ,,. ~; ;_;·-: .. : :·\_! ... :"· . • ~-.. j 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
.. :.... 
... .-...... ~ ••• y .... -_ 
Tiffie nmning Out fof quarterbacks <)f-'~;J 
The Baltimore Sun 
Booed; embarrassed and· 
besieged, Jim Kelly was well past 
denirl, running smack up against 
resignation, when he faced a large 
media contingent Sunday in the 
bowels of Buffalo's Rich Stadium. 
What the Buffalo Bills guarte:• 
• back s:lid shocked reponers more 
than the intentional• grounding 
penalty he drew on the goal line in 
the game's final minutes, or the 
interception he threw shortly after 
that. 
What Kelly said was, if he 
doesn't get the job done, he should 
be replaced by Todd Collins. 
"I'm man enough to reali~ if 
you can't get it done, no matter 
what the position, it's time to 
move on to something else," he 
said. 
For the quarterback with the · 
linebacker mentality, for the man 
who endured four Super Bowl 
losses and came swaggering back 
for more, this was as close to rais- New England: leg, Marino broke a bone in his to have a shoulder problem. 
ing a white flag~ l!"JtI!ing.he had' · Indeed, Joh~ Elway of the.·. right ankle setting up to throw on "A11 of them are getting a little 
done in ll'NFLseasons. · · .. Denver J;Jroncos may px:ove to be the carpet·of the'RCA Dome in :. older. TheyJve thrown a·Jot of 
"It was a very emotional the last man standing from the lndianapol_is. There was no contact· footballs, taken a lotofhits.1ime 
moment,!' said K~lly's brother and Class of '83. Bui' he still pays. a on the play. Maririo stayed on the •. is always a factor.". 
agent, Dan. "He was v«cry disap- steep price for his football fame ... field,to finish·a field-goal drive, 
po~nted in his play, He under-. , Typical of his 14-year career in-. )imping badly.' 
stands if you can't do the job; you Denver; .Elway this week had to . It was not the best of omens for 
have to let somebody else do it deny that the Bron_cos were·cover- , the certain Hall· of Farner, who , 
"But he doesn't feel• lik~ he'· ing up a·serious shoulderinjury. holds 25 NFL passing-records in 
can'tdothejob." :,.:, . "Attimesmyshoulderhurts,buI bis 14thseasoninMiami. •. 
There is no graceful way to eveiythinghurtsattimes," Elway". '1l!efirstthingtogo,usually,is 
grow old in the NFL, not if you're said in· rcspons1: to the cover-up thekgst _said Don Stra<;k, guar-
a quarterback from the famed story. ''Every time I get a bruise, terb_aclc coach for. the Ravens and 
Class !lf'83 that produced six first- should it be reported?" one of Marino_'s closest friends. 
round draft picks and no Super Elway always has· made head" "Look at Kelly ...:.. he's had• knee 
Bowl titles. lines in the NFL, beginning with and hamstring injuries, Dan·his,. 
Only three from that elite class the time he said he'd·rather play legs. The different c;.iy•in the 
arestillplaying,-twoifyouconc . baseball for New York Yankees group:is Elway, who is supposed· 
sider that Miami'.s Dan Marino, · Owner George Steinbren~er than ' · · · · · · · · · 
the last qu:rrterpac;k taken in the football forBaltimoreColt;sCoach 
first round but the most accomc Frank Kush, on through his three 
plished of the group, is out with a • Super Bowl losses. · 
fractured right fo6L But recently, the news on the 
Long gone arc Ken O'Brien, Class of .. '83 sounds more like a 
Todd Blackledge and Tony Eason, siren. Three years after he ruptured 
who played in a Super Bowl with 'the Achilles' tendon in his right· 





teat.her ·work . 
: Custom Made &andal.s 
· · resoled·· 
c$1.0.00 off 
Hackers head to Red Raider lnvitationa(I 
By Mich:1el·Deford 
DE Spons Editor. 
The Saluki men's golf team trav-
els to Texas Sunday to compete in 
the Red Raider Invitational' 
Tournament in Lubbock. The team 
enters the invitational with a last-
place finish at the Bradley Fall 
Classic hanging over it~ head; SIUC 
finished 17th in the I7-team field at 
Adzona 
C()11ti11ued from page 20 
the nation last season. 
The Salukis are ranked No. 32 
in the NCAA Division I polls. 
They will be challenged by the No. 
2 ranked University of Wisconsin. 
SIUC also will face No. 3 ranked 
Stanford University and No. 4 
ranked Northern Arizona 
University. ' 
"I would like to see us finish• 
somewhere in the top 15, and it is 
realistic that we can do that," 
Cornell- said. "This team knows 
they are capable of doing good 
things." 
The team is likely to have a 
peak performance Saturday, he 
said. '. 
"The team is feeling good about 
this one," Cornell said. "We real-
ize how important it is to do well: 
Our program•is designed to peak 
at this meet and the Missouri 
Valley Conference meeL" 
Normally, the men's teams run a 
distance of 8,000 meters, but 
Saturday, they will run 8,600 
meters. Cornell, said he doesn't 
think the extra distance will affect 
Bradley aftei first-year Cooch Leroy. 
Newton's crew fired 950 as a team. 
through Sunday. The top two seeds · 
were ousted in the early rounds of 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
Another weekend Saluki Championship tournament in St. 
rts t f 11 Louis Oct. 11 through Oct. 13 while 
spo even ° ows: the bottom three seeds came 
W I . through and finished strong. omen netters to Pay SalukiJuniorHelenJohnsonwon 
Louisville Tournament the Salukis' lone title at the four. 
The SIUC women's tennis squad seed; The ihree and five seeds also 
looks for all the seeds to be in place came through af!CJ' early losses by 
in the Louisville T?urnament Friday • : wi~ing the co~olation brackets. 
the team because ·at the district "Our objective is to do the best 
meet and, at the actual NCAA that we can do," DeNQQn said: "If 
meet, the distance is even longer. we can run the same times as last 
"The conference meet is an weekend for the longer course, we 
8,000-meter· race," he said. "But will be doing well." . · 
when you get to the district and DeNoon said the climate differ-
. NCAA meets, the distance is ence from Illinois toAriwnacould 
10,000 meters." affect how the.team performs this 
Joseph Parks, an undecided weekend, but the team has run.in 
sophomore from Eldorado, has many diverse conditions. 
consistently run in the No. 2 spot '1lle temperature could be 90 to 
for the team but had a J'Otlgh race 95 degrees at the starting line," he ' 
at the Saluki Invitational. His fin- said; "But we have run well in the 
ish, which was his worst ever at heat, cold and rainfall. 
SIUC, affected the team's overall· "Kim (Koerner) is a,very good" 
finish. hot weather runner, but Kelly 
Parks said he is ready to step up (French) has some trouble in the 
his pcrf onnance. heaL" 
"I definitely had a bad day at tJie • Koerner is running first for the 
Salilki Invitational," he said, "But· team, and French has been close 
I hope to be up in the No. 2 spot behind in second. 
right behind Stelios (Marneros). I• Leah Hofferkamp, a freshman in 
am just putting it behind me." interior design from Springfield; · 
The SIUC women~s team, saidtheteamleamedalessonfrom 
which· finished ·fifth. at the its defeat at the U of!: 
University of lllinois Saturday, is 
out to do its best in Arizona, •. 
Coach Don DeNoon said. 
The women will be running 
5,100 meters, as opposed to 5,000· 
meters. It will be the longest race. 
of the season, The team needs to 
keep a good pace if it wants to do 
well, DeNoon said. 
The meet is scheduled to start at, 
2 p.m. CDT at the Dell Urich Golf 
Course in Tue.son, Ariz. 
; Mon·_ FJ1 1().8 p.m. , 106 S. Illinois Ave. , , 
&l 9-8 p.m. ; , .•. , .Aacu ftrJI!' Old TnJn Depot 
Sun.~l;?-6 p.m. ,,, 1-800 525°3097':' 
, · · or 529~3097 · · 
.~~E~~~K~¾tt.-~ 
Get Involvedi 
. These Senate seats are still available: 
.• q,Uege ofLiberal'Arts,., .· i, s1:un1:~ ' .. 
_. Brush·TQwers ._ _ _ . ,;-- -· _i • ~ 
• Greek Row (2 seats). _ _ · · J · _ , ·. o 
•· School of Social Work, J Yfi· : ·-s~· . .. ~ 
•-Academic Affairs · · I!>· . . . • ... '. £i 
:·. Southein·Hills . , . ~ · . • · · · . § 
·_,•College of Applied Sciences and Arts~- • · ,_. _ · ' <i': 
• East Side ·. · ••. . i/): · , , )> · 
:Executive Branch Va~ncies·~~~ . 
• Student Affaici Commissioner . 
'; Finan'ciaf Aid; Tuition, & Fees Commissioner.·. 
•ADA Enforcement Officer . 
:_. Non-TraditidnaJ.,StudeitfAdvocate 
• • L < ~ 1~ • • • > 
L. Bruce Luckett 60 - 34 
DE sports writer 
(~ERSONAI. PICK.~: 
Oct. I 7 Miami at Philadelphia 
Seattle at Kansas City New Engbnd al looianapoli'l 
New Orleans at Camlina 
Oct.20 
Atlanta at Dallas 
Baltimore at Demer 
Buffalo at New York Jets 
Cincinnati at San l'rnncisro 
Jacksonville at St. Louis 
Gianl\ at Wushington 
PitL~buri;h al Jlo115ton 
Tampa Bay at Ari~ona 
0..-i. 21 
Oakland at San Dic;:o 
Prrdktinn: Siner tllr Rr,rrs lun'f" 110 ,mr 111 /flu· In r/ri.\ w,rJ.rnd. 
my alttmalt' lmrn ,if rhr n·rck tlft' the Nr"· )i11i Giunn. 
Michael DeF.ord 59 - 35 
DE sports editor 
@ERSON,tL PICKS: 
Oct. 17 Miami at Philadelphia 
Seattle at Kansas City New EngJ:md lll lndlanapoli<; 
New Orleans at Carolina 
Oct. 20 
,\~anta al Dallas 
Baltimore at Dem·cr 
Buffalo at New Yori: Jets 
Cincinnati at San FranCN."O 
Jacksomille at St. Louis 
GianL~ al Washington 
Pittsburgh at Houston 
Tampa !Jay at Ari10na 
Oct.21 
Oal:hmd at San Diego 
Prnik.lUP': Tamp,, Bay un,J Ari:,mu. Now thrrr·., tz J>1m'r'r!1mnr 
mntchup. lity x-ue .. u i5 11,ut u11 """ llirrnly .~r,uth of tn)' frrt will 
hm-e 10/rrr:.,•myr ht-Jorr lht> Bucs H·in nn, in ii nm·. 
Kevin Defries 56 - 38 
DE sports writer 
(j)ERSONM. PICKS: 
Oct. 17 Miami at Philadelphia 
Seattle al Kansa~ City New Engl:nl :d lndi:mapolr, 
New Orleans at Carolina 
Oct. 20 
Atlanta al Dallas 
Baltimore at Denver 
Buffalo at New York Jcl~ 
Giant~ at Wnshinglnn 
Pittsburgh al Bousl!m 
Tampa Bay at Ariz.una 
Cincinnati al San Franciscu Oct. 21 
Jncksomille at St. Louis Oakland at San Dici:o 
Prrdimon: Jim Ke/(1· i.< tm 11/J. llr n111·1 p/c,y qmtr1rrl~1.-t ,my-
morr brl-am,t' he•,3 too ,,Id. l..1H>l "' J,im plti.~$ hr ·.'f 1'Jf> 0/11. 




Seattle at Kansas City 
Oct. 20 
Atlanta at Dallas 
Baltimore at Denver 
lluffalo at New Yori: Jet~ 
Miami :11 Philadelphia 
New EngJ:md :II lndi:mapoli<; 
New Orlean., at Carolina 
GianL~ at Washington 
PittsbufBh at Houston 
Tampa Bay at Ariz.una 
Cincinnati at San F ranciscu Oct. 21 
Jacksonville at St. Louis Oakland at San Dieg1> 
Prnfktion: 111err '1rrn·t ,my game.J ,n,nh n>mmel11i11g m, 11,h 
wuund. \Vrll. nwybr 1/rrrr·, a Jnr. b111 t/1r.,· 11rr h<1d or 1mne 
in mo,t ca>r.1. Gt> Dal/a.1!!! 
Hot runningaheadforSIUC 
By Don~a Colter· 
.Daily Egyptim Reporter 
SIUC men;s cross coun1ry Co:i~h 
Bill Cornell says his. team must make 
a good· shDi.vhg at the pre-NCAA 
meet in Tuc.,un. Ariz.. Saturday if it . 
wants lo preserve the ch:mcc for a bid 
to the natiDnal meet in NDvember. 
:•If we don't make the top two at dis-
trict. we have to beat some teams here 
to gel a bid to go tu nationals:· Cornell 
said ... Last year. we knocked the 
>.t- Uni,·ersity of Arizona out of an f-.lCAA 
,ii:,! : bid because they wercn•t sman enough 
"1; tD go ID a meet and beat some of those 
Cums K. BIASI .:_ The'D,iil)• £1m1ri,1n 
Sa/111.i cross ro1111lry n11111cr: A11dy Bosnk, a physical cd11calio11 Jrcshmn11 from St. 
Cntlmri11cs, Ontario, Canada, slrL'lcl1es out before Tiwrsdny nftemoo11's pmclice. 
teams that automatically qualilicd:· 
Only two tt..-ams advance out of each 
district 10 the NCAA meet. but three 
Division I teams can receive an at-
large bid. Cornell saiJ. . 
The competition is tough in District 
5. the Salukis' own district. so it is cru~ 
cial that the team performs well 
Saturday, he said. 
Last year. SIUC placed third in the 
District V meet but received an at-
large bid because it beat a team at th,: 
pre-NCAA meet that automatically 
qualified. The Salukis finished 22nd in 
see ARIZONA, page 19 
S_IUC needs win to er-isure tourney go~I 
By Ryan Keith "· · · , · There·s no doubt in my mind uboutti1ut. 
Daily Egyptian Reporter II Southwest-is a The Sulukis will be looking for 
SIUC \'ollcyball Coach Sonya Locke 
says the Sulukis·. Missouri Valley 
Conference Tournament hopes may ride 
on the uutcomc of Friday night"s game al 
Southwe.~t Missouri Stale University. 
··stiuthwe.~t is a crucial game for us.-
Locke said. ··11 s really important 10 
knock them off. and it's imponant to win 
road games tD gel into the tourney:· 
The Salukis are 10-Hl <JVemll and 5-4 
in conference play. TI1ey and arc riding a 
four-game winning s1rcak into Friday's 
clash. with third-pince Southwest 
Missouri State and,Snturday·s battle 
against seventh-place Wichita State 
University . 
SIUC is holding on ID n 5-4 road 
record. with two conference mad game.~ 
remaining. 
•·Every road win is imponant:• Locke 
said ... h's really imponant that we go out· 
and play well this weekend." 
SlUC has won all four m:itches in three 
stmight games for the f)r..t time since 
1994. when the Salukis won six in a row. 
TI1e 1985 squad had a streak of eight i:on-
secutivc three-game sweeps during a 
winning streak of 10 matches .• 
While the Salukis have played well as 
of late. SMSU has had a succe.~sful !\ea-
son. 
· crucial game for us. 
.. .it's important to win · 
road games to get into 
the tourney. " 
Sonya Locke, 
Saluki volleyball coach 
111c Bears enter Friday's game with an 
11-5 record overall and a 7-2 mark in 
conference play. SMSU ha.~ won six out 
of. its last seven matches. with its lone 
loss coming at the hands of SC(.-Ond-place 
Illinois State and will receive an auto-
matic bid to the MVC Tournament· by 
ser,·ing u.~ host. 
SMSU is led by junior outside hitter 
Michelle Witzke. Witzke is ~-cond in the 
conference with an average of 5.13 kills 
per game. 
With:ninc conference games left. the 
Salukis must finish in the top six in the· 
conference to ad,·ancc to the tournament; 
which takes place Nov. 21-23. at 
SMSU's home court in Springfield. Mo. 
Saluki setter Debbie Barr. u freshman 
fmm Muncie. Ind .• said the Salukis arc 
l"ontident heading into Friday's mutchup. 
"\Ve·re really excited.- Barr said. ··we 
can lie:it: them if we play our game. 
revenge against the Bears. who heal 
SIUC in four games at Du\'ie.~ Gym on 
Sept. 21. The Bears have taken the l.t,t 
four out of live ma1che~ in Springticld 
o\'er the last live vears. with the Salukis· 
only win happening in 1994. 
.. We've been doing thing.~ well lately.-
Locke );;lid ... We just have IO endure and 
keep winning to get intD the tounmmcnt:· 
Saturday. the Salukis will trnvel ID 
Wichita. Kims .• to take on the seventh-
place Wichita State Shockers. The 
Shockers are 5-14 over:111 .md 2-7 in con-
ference play and are tied with Creighton 
and Evansville for scvenlh plu~-e. 
WSU has u 3-7 record in its last I 0 
games and is coming off of a i.-plit with 
Indiana Stale and Illinois State lu.~t week-
end. Much like the Sulukis. the Shockers: 
are playing to get inm the postscu,on 
tournament. 
The Shockers arc led by sDphomore 
lJUL~idc hitter Dawn Hom. Horn lead., lhc 
team in kills with 198 and is second on 
the squad with 51 · block u.,;.~bts. 
Marlo Moreland. u .sophomDrc out~ide 
hitter from Lancaster; Texas. said the 
Salukis are excited about continuing the 
winning streak this weekend. 
··wc·re looking forward to playing 
both of the tc-.ims:• Moreland i.:iid ... We · 
reallv want to beat Snuthwest bt.'t.":luse 
they 
0
bcat us the lirst time at home.-
